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February 27th. Bom at Portland, Me.
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LONGFELLOW

THE CHILDREN'S HOUR

Between the dark and the daylight,
When the night is beginning to lower,

U)mes a pause in the day's occupations.
That IS known aa the Children's Hour.

I hear in the chamber above me
The patter of little feet,

The sound of a door that is opened.
And voices soft and sweet.

From my study I see in the lamplight,
Descending the broad hall stair.

Grave Alice, and laughing AUegra
And Edith with golden hair.

A whisper, and then a silence:
Yet I know by their merry eyes,

They are plotting and planning togeth -r
To take me by surprise.

A sudden rush from the stairway,
A sudden raid from the hall!

By three doors left unguarded.
They enter my castle wall!

They climb up into my turret,
O'er the arms a . ] back of ray chair;

If I try to escape they surround me;
They seem to be everywhere.



I-ONGFELLOW

I« not a match for you air
I have you fast in my fortress

^" the round-tower of myS
''Yes1or"'""'^^Py''"^o«ver
t;ii fu ^''®'' ^nd a day
Til the wails shall crumh » ,
And moulder in dTat;? """'

THE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH

^Thrvm'^'^'''""« ehestnut-tree'

The smltf^"
'"^'^y stands;

Are stro^i°on^^^T"y arms

"ou:: : :;
^^^^ ^^° •-^^^^-fc^e^

a portion of the wood ^'X'^''-^^
"^"^^ <^"' down in 1S7P t,to Longfellow on hfs sLi'^"'

"^^^ made, wMch Jf ^^'^ ^"""
of Cambridge. •"= ^«venty.second birthS^y b^^'^e^J^



THE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH

His hair is crisp, and black, and long,
Hia face is like the tan;

Hjs brow is wet with honest sweat,
He earns whate'er he can.

And looks the whole world in the face
l-or he owes not any man.

Week in, week out, from morn till night.You can hear his bellows blow
You can hear him awing his heavy sledge,With measured beat and slow,

m^ ^.'L*""
""6'°8 the village bell.When the evening sun is low.

And children coming home from school
Look in at the open door;

They love to see the flaming forge
And hear the bellows roar

And catch the burning sparks that fly
Like chaff from a threshing-floor.

He goes on Sunday to the church.
And sits among his boys;

He nears the parson pray and preach.He hears his daughter's voice,
Ssinging in the village choir,
And it makes his heart rejoice.

It sounds to him like her mother's voice
Singing m Paradise!

He needs must think of her once moreHow in the grave she lies;
And with his hard, rough hand he •

A tear out of his eyes.

I wipes
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Each mornimt se!, il ^ ^°^'

.Thanks, thanks to th«. m
_,

For the lesson thoTCt f^^'l^^ ^™"d,

Thus onSLr* '" "™"«ht;

' EXCELSIOR

i"X?.tJ&':s '"««'"•
A youth, who bore "m!. ^^ P^^d
^ banner With trstrgrdree"''^^'

Excelsior!
'

Above, the sDPrtroi i •
^^^ and bright-

Excelsior!

"Try not the Pass!" *!, ,,



EXCELSIOR

"° loud that clarion voice replied
Excelsior!

'

TlS wear;"hS""''"r'^' """d ««*iny weary head upon this breast!"

«ut still he answered, with a sigh,
Excelsior!

Excelsior!

At break of day, as heavenward

iTff
P'°"l'nonks of Saint Bernard'Uttered the oft-repeated pray™A voice cned through the startled air.

Excelsior!

^*^*' by the faithful hound,
Half-buned,n the snow was found
S*'" «^««P'°g in his hand of ice

'

^hat banner with the strange device,
i^-xcelsior!

^

There in the twilight cold and gray
Lifeless, but beautiful, he lay,

^^'
And from the sky, serene and farA voice fell, like a falling star! '

Excelsior! „
the ^o^'c"^T^ French monk who was celebmted .^v-,-,-.

n

i

I



LONGFELLOW

THE ft«ECK OP THE HESPEROS

Then up and spake an old Sailor

^
pray thee, put into yonder port*or I fear a hurricane.

''''"An?ttUhtr"'^''^«°''^-""«-
The skipperZ hi

"""'" ""^ «^'

"

AnS-iX-J4-h.pi,.

i^th^h^ir^'^^'-'Se,And the b.llows frothed like yeast.

She shuddered „nH '*."^'''

T'^ent':X?:2;;J-^hted.teed.
„ ' Spanish Main tu



THE WRECK OF THE HESPERUS 13

For I can weather the roughest gale
That ever wind did blow.

"

"' aS ^t' r™ '" •>'« ^^'''^o^'^ coatAgainst the stinging blast;He cut a rope from a broken spar,
And bound her to the mast.

"Ofatherllhearthechurch-bemring,

.,,T,.
^y-^hatmayitbe?" ^'

TnW i?^'^*" °^^ '•o'^k-bound coast I
"-

And he steered for the open sea.

"O father! I hear the sound of guns,
_

Oh say, what may it be?"

Tnsthi"'^''*'*'''*'"^*''«°'»°t«vein such an angry seal"

"0 father! I see a gleaming light, '

n , X**
^ay- what may it be?"

But the father answered never a word,A frozen corpse was he.
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^ngfellow
ABd/Mt through the midni^hf . .

And ever the fitful „mt, .,

^'ke iccJes from her^e^l."'"
""''

She struck where th^ u-

^e a vessel of ^la^ ?u°' ''^ ^^^ board;

To sec the form of , !'''^*'

The salt sea wm t^

' Ifonnan's Woe—a



THE LUCK OF EDEXHALL
Such wa« the wreck of, ho He«pen«

"" "»e reef of Norman's Woel

THE LUCK OF EDENKALL
Or EdenhalUhe youthful Lo«l

Herir:?t'J'^"'*'"'"'^^-'';ne nses at the banquet board

omifT """"« «'y»'"i till

Ifi
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Then like tho roar „f
"''^'•""«'»'e;

Wing, wZrT''"'r''' "«»>';

>^d throuSut nr?''^'' hall;

^'^^''>^h«aki:^\"u^Ts:a/,

«ajn by the Kiiv,..^ I- " 'he wa^

The stone wall "
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CHRISTMAS BELLS

CHRISTMAS HELLS

Their old, fam.lmr carol, play,
And wild and Bweet*
The words repeatW peace on earth, good-will to men!

Had rolled along
The unbroken song

Of peace on earth, good-will to men!

The world revolved from night-today,A voice, a chime,
^'

A chant sublime
Of pea^ on earth, good-will to men!

Then from each black, accused mouthThe cannon thunJered in theTouTh •

And with the sound
The carols drowned

Of pe::ce on earth, good-will to men!

ThpT Z^ """ e'^rthquake rent

A ^T^""^"""'
°f '^ continent,

And made forlorn
The households born

Of F*ace on earth, good-will to men!

' la the south Thi=

17

I
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Of Ji'"^'"*"'''^
the song

/^ peace on eanh,good^,i„,„^^^,.,

Jhe Wrong 3haK:''*«««'-p, '

^'^'^ peace on earth, good-wi„eo«e„,..

WOODS IN WINTER

That overbrows the lonely va^":

The e'ScW i""^'' ."'
^^'-^ woods

'

--.iadden%Itrptl£f-

And summer wird° th. ?^n '^
"'""«'

The crystal ioSt'huT"^^'-"'^^'

^"•l vo.es fil, the woodS
3ide.

I
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THE OLD CLOCK ON THESTAIRS

A„^ *i,
°"' ^if' woods werp »««.„And the song ceased not with th"7a^"'

But still wild music is abroad,

Amid the vVSds'p^p:!;;-^'

Chill airs and wintry winds! my ear

Il'«ten,anditcheer:mei;ng.

THE OLD CLOCK ON THE STAIRS

* orever—never!
Never—forever!"

Half-way up the staira it stands

fera:"o'rr°"^^^^''''^and.
Ijl^eam;„rwl—

-«J^^,^^^

With sorrowful voice to all who pass,-Forever—never! '

Never—forever!" "

19
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LONGFELLOW

Never—forever!"

Forever—never!
Never—forever!"

Free-hearted
Hospitality;

His great fires up the chimney roared-

out, l:ke the skeleton at the feast^nat wardng timepiece ne'vert^sed-
Forever—never! '

Never—'orever!"

O precious hou«! Otwen'*"""'^ '''"y^'
Anda^ eof,„^02tmr^'

^" ^ ^ ""'^er counts his gold,

' Skeleton at thi. f«..* ^

to-mor^w- ,.„.^°?'' °" this! Eat H^nk ^4* ^''^ '^'^^ «"«
- ^^-•a die. ' — '-"^ a-'fl be merry, for



THE SERMON OF ST. FRANCIS

Those hours the ancient timepiece told,—
" Forever—never!
Never—forever!"

From that chamber, clothed in white,
The bnde came forth on her wedding night;
Ihere, m that silent room below,
The dead lay in his shroud of snow
And in the hush that followed the prdyer.
Was heard the c' . clock on the stair,—

Forever—never!
Never—forever!"

All are scattered now and fled.
Some are married, some are, dead:
,-^^d when I ask, with throbs of pain,
Ah! when shall they all meet again?"

As m the days long since gone by,
The ancient timepiece makes reply,—

'

' Forever—never

!

Never—forever!"

Never here, forever there,
Where all parting, pain, and care.
And death, and time shall disappear,—
Forever there, but never here!
The horologe ' of Eternity
Sayeth this incessantly,—

'

' Forever—never!
Never—^forever!"

THE SERMON OF ST. FRANCIS

Up soared the lark into the air,
A shaft of song, a wingM prayer,
As if a soul, released from pain.
Were flying back to heaven again.

' Horologe—Clock.

21

I



LONGFELLOW

The upward motion of the fireThe hght, the heat, the heaS desire.

^rbi;dfGS---t«ate

Came floclcingfoSX'^fc '^"'^

PUSHES- -
'"iiucis Heart.

" t>e-^=t5 nas become pro-

I



BURIAL OF THE MINNISINK

He knew not if tl i brotherhood
His homily had understood;
He only knew that to one ear
The meaning of his words was clear.

23
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BURIAL OF THE MINNISINK

On sunny slope and beechen swell,
The shadowed light of evening fell;
---i, whc-re the maple's leaf was brown,wim soft ind silent lapse came down
The glory, that the wood receives.
At sunset, ..i its golden leaves.

Far upward in the mellow light
Rose the blue hills. One cloud of white
Around a far uplifted cone,

'

In the warm blush of evening shone-
An image of the silver lakes.
By which the Indian's soul awakes.

But soon a funeral hymn was heard
Where the soft breath of evening stirred
The tall, gray forest; and a band
Of stern in heart, and strong in hand
Came winding down beside the wave
To lay the red chief in liis grave. '

They sang, that by his native bowers
He stood, m the last moon of flowers,
And thirty snows had not yet shed
Their glory on the warrior's head:
But, as the summer fruit decays.
So died he in those naked days.

'
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Its heavy folds thT'
'^"'^"

Behind, the Innir „ se ot the slain;

With heavy hearts „ j
'*'"«''

^-n^th^tni-XrofTef'

With dart ngTve f;.f
"'^ "'^''^'«««'

And heavy Ldi;„"°'^.
"<'«*"' «Pread,

He came; "LnXfurJ""' *'"'''

^''ed for hi-silX^^- proud

«^KslL'vX'£tf^^'-*''^>'^-d
And swift an arrow .,'! ?'^«d;

Tohisstern\eIrt7 o''"'^''^^^y
^o«e, and, on£ rf.?w'

P'"'"'"^ °e'«h

^'•^'ic<er.r4^istteX-P'ai,

THE BELL OF ATRI

OfMle!rtR''"^^V«'"«"town

?--*"«?S"^^Str---naif up tjig I •,, ,
'^ "'-«;*' tnat have run

AndthLttl';-t,^^^a.„,3uu,
^^^-^- farther up^^:2e:^t may,.-.

I

I
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I

The Re Giovanni, now unknown to fame,
So many monarchs since have borne the name,
Had a great bell hung in the market-place,
Beneath a roof, projecting some small space '»

By way of shelter from the sun and rain.
Then rode he through the streets with all his train.
And, with the blast of trumpets loud and long,
Made proclamation, that whenever wrong
Was done to any man, he should but ring »
The great bell in the square, and he, the King,
Would cause the Syndic to decide thereon.
Such was the proclamation of King John.

How swift the happy days in Atri sped,
What wrongs were righted, need not here be said. »
Suffice it that, as all things must decay.
The hempen rope at length was worn away.
Unravelled at the end, and, strand by strand.
Loosened and wasted in the ringer's hand,
Till one, who noted this in passing by, =»

Mended the rope with braids of briony.
So that the leaves and tendrils of the vine
Hung like a votive garland ' at a shrine.

By chance it happened that in Atri dwelt
A knight, with spur on heel and sword in belt, "
Who loved to hunt the wild-boar in the woods.
Who loved his falcons with their crimson hoods.
Who loved his hounds and horses, and all sports
And prodigalities of camps and courts;

—

Loved, or had loved them; for at last, grown old, "
His only passion was the love of gold.
He sold his horses, sold his hawks and hounds.
Rented his vineyards and his garden-grounds,
Kept but one steed, his favourite steed of all,

in TOnfe"o'f°a*;;i.""^"'
"' """'" ^""^ befo» a ri>rin.

'
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To starve and shiV«. •

AnH day bv dal2 .'" ''^^'^ ''""•

Eating his Iiead off L '^ '^^^ steed
When rents are ,ow^ J "'"'"^^ here, '

-* hi,„ ,0 feed ;„"he? m"'^"-
'« ^--^-^

I ^nt him „„,v for tte hr^^^
'"'^''

So the old steedwn. f
""''days."

O' the ion,, Ione,:"i™ '",*'] '""^ ^eat
And wandered in'suhulh '

^'"''^'"'"^ «'"**;
Barlced at by dogs anrf f"

'"^^ ^"^''"n-gs, and torn by brier a:;d thorn

With bolted doo^
*he summer 'ime,

Jhe inhabitant;? ATr.Sfn''""- ^'°-ci, «When suddenly unon tl
'^ "'' ''"^'^d;

The loud alarm of tL '^"""'^ ^«"

Ih« Syndic started i.n^T'"« helll

Turned on his eotV aTd r".
^''^ ''r>ose,

And donned his robes a„d"*>r^'
'^'"^ ^h^n rose ~Went panting forth L„ 1''"'' ^^luotant pace

^h^-^ the grtat bell ujl' > '^^^kefphcj^
Reiterating with persLten/ f

'"""^^-beam swung
Jn haif-articuIafB ? ^^'^'^nt tongue, ^'

But a poor steed dpill^ "^""a" born,
Who with upiSd t!^ ".""^ ^^"'"'n'

^^- tuggin/:f,t 1
1

''"l^.^^-
ey;

- i.iGo Oi briony.
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THE BELL OF ATRl

"Domeneddiol". cried the Syndic straight

hJo^M f
^''•^"^''* "f Atri's steed of stT-

'

?nd 1 7 r*"^"'
'^'"« '"^^ distressed!And pleads his cause as loudly as the b^st."

Meanwhile from street and lane a noisv crowd

?nH Tu'l*"^""'" '"'^ ^ «""""«"• cloud

In fiv ^^'
''"""^ "f *^^ ^^^^'•hed beastIn five-and-twenty different ways at lealtWith much gesticulation and appeal

'

To heathen gods, in their excessive zeal.Ihe Knight was called and questioned; in renlvDid not confess the fact, did not deny
^^

T^ated the matter as a pleasant jes^;And set at naught the Syndic and the rest

^^^TT i^ f"
''"^'•^ "ndertoAe

'

That he should do what pleased him with his own.

And thereupon the Syndic gravely read

-^r,r' ?K^'r\"^
the King; then said^

But .n ^?.'u ^V^ "" horseback grand and gav

Fame is the fragrance of heroic deeds,Of /lowers of chivalry and not of weeds!
Ihese are familiar proverbs; but I fearThey never yet have reached your knightly earWhat fair renown, what honour, what feputeCan co„,e to you from starving this poo Trute?

JhanSrT 7" ""' ^P"'^'''' "ot, merits rnore

Shelter m stall, and foc-d and field beside.-'

27
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•Domeneddio-A„ Italian exclamati,on of surprise.
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^"J thi, ,|„,l ™i, ? *""•» •« "• lam-

"^HE BRIDGE

^^ the moon r,!^ „-'"'!!"« ^^e hour,

^-edto7i?Und'^^-«/-'n the ocean -

'"^ Bo«o„ f„-,
^^H_e bTK,^ over the Charles R.Ver. co„„^.
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THE BRIDGE

And like those waters rushing
Among the wooden piers

inat hlled my eyes with teprs.

How often, oh how often,

T u}^^ ^^^^ '•"** '>ad gone by,

And gazed on that wave and sky!

How often, oh how often
I had wished that the ebbing tideWould bear me away on its bo^omU er the ocean wild and wide!

For my heart was hot and restless,
.'^"'''ny''fe was full of care,
And the burden laid upon me

iseemed greater than I couW bear.

But now it has fallen from me,
Xt IS buried in the sea;

^J^
°n'y the sorrow of othera

Throws its shadow over me.

Yet whenever I cross the river
On its bridge with wooden piers,

-"- '""ur oi „rinu from ine ocean
Comes the thought of .her years.

39
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And
^^CPE^Oiv

Bach beun„„ hu i f '"^n'

IseeM ,

"'^««""n<» then.

"ng image here.

Bv his evening fi« ,.

„ Pondered o'er M^^^^'st

«""he„,i''^;/;hea«ened;

.^thadtSel^^'^g'"

^''---ASp.„,,,";^,';;"4 wrought;
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THE DISCOVERED or TUB NORTn cape
Till, di»cour«Kc,l „„,( ,k.„,^„„li,

fea honowin«i,„,i„„,, ,,
«'

And the day'^ huniiliuti„„
Jound oblivion in sleep.

'^*'CtTj"'>''"''^'"«''»Oma«terIiToni the burnrng brand of oakShape the thought that «tir8 within theel"And the startled artist woke,-

"^tLT"^ ?"'" '^' ^•""''"'« •'"•ben.

A A^ T^ quenched the glowing wood-

And he saw that it was good.

O thou sculptor, painter, poet I

Th;r^^!.^''^r" '"'''>' heart:
That w best which lieth nearest;
Shape from that thy work of ^rt.

THE DISCOVERER OF THE NORTH CAPE
°^«f^' the old sea-captain.
Who dwelt in Helgoland,

To King Alfred,' the Lover of Truth

Which he held m his brown right hand.

His figure was tall and stately,

„.^.^«.'* boy's his eye appea^d;
His hair was yellow as hay.
But threads of a silver gray
Weamed in his tawny beard. «

Hearty and hale was Othere

• Kin. ^xJ:'^'"^^
^^'^ '*'« colour of oak;King Alfred-.Mfred the Great.

.'il
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^^GFEUOW

^«e the sea-tide ^7 l
" ^s speech

^"S he spoke.
*«<^ Alfred R-;

;^°^.^'otedowa^L^^"^«.

-'tcic Seas.

So far J r

^d beyond them i'!°'^'««-ehains
/"'''« -stwardTr^-^ipiaina?

So far J 1"

,/'^«thelrto!?''^r^^«'-d,

fer.Sfr?X'2a^"--We,

"I own six h .
"'''"y^^^l.

.

,,W'th sheep S'^'^.'^indeer,

^''-^^ot-SthS-,

But°m^i't^ '^^ Jand with i.

do



THE DISCOVERER OF THE NORTH CAPE
Oh I could not eat nor sleep
For thinking of those seae.

"To the northward stretche : *:,? dearrtHow far I fain would knov
»o at last I sallied forth,
And three days sailed due north.

As far as the whale-ships go.

"To the west of me was the oce::n, '

«ut I did not slacken sail

* or the walrus or the whale,
Till after three days more.

'The days grew longer and longer,
lill they became as one

And northward through the haze
X saw the sullen blaze
Of the red midnight sun.

"And then uprose before me,
Upon the water's edge

The hufee and haggard shape
Of that unknown North Cape
Whose form is like a wedge. ,

"The sea was rough and stormy.
The tempest howled and wailed,And the sea-fog, like a ghost,

Haunted that dreary coast
But onward still I sailed. „

'

'
Four days I steered to eastward,
i'ourdays without a mght:

Round in a fiery ring

33
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Went the great sun, O King,
With red a..d luhd light."

Here Alfred, King of the Saxons,
Ceased writing for a while;

And raised his eyes from his book,
With a strange and puzzled look,

And an incredulous smile.

But Othere, the old sea-captain.

He neither paused nor stirred.

Till the King listened and then
Once more took up his pen,

And wrote down every word.

"And now the land," said Othere,
"Bent southward suddenly,

And I followed the curving shore
And ever southward bore

Into a nameless sea.

"And there we hunted the walrus,
The narwhalo, and the seal;

Ha! 't was a noble game!
And like the lightning's flame
Flew our harpoons of steel.

"There were six of us all together,

Norsemen of Helgoland;
In two days and no more
We killed of them threescore.

And dragged them to the strand!"

Here Alfred the Truth-teller

Suddenly closed his book,
And lifted his b.ue eves.



RAIN liV SUM. ER

With doubt and strange surmise
I>epicted in their look.

And Othere, the old sea-captain,
stared at him wild and weird

Then smiled, till his shining teeth
Gleamed white from underneath

His tawny, quivering beard.

And to the King of the Saxons,
In witness of the truth,

Raising his noble head,
He stretched his brown hand and said,

isehold this walrus-tooth."

RAIN IN SUMMER
How beautiful is the rain!
After the dust and heat,
In the broad and fiery street,
In the narrow lane.
How beautiful is the rain!

How it clatters along the roofs.
Like the tramp of hoifs!
How it gushes and struggles out
From the throat of the overflowing spout!

Across the window-pane
It pours and pours;
And swift and wide,
With a muddy tide.

Like a river down the gutter roars
Ine ram, the welcome rain!

The^sick man from his chamber looks
Av ;.iie twisted brooks;

35
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He can feel the cool
Breath of each little pool;
His fevered brain
Grows calm again
And he breathes a'bleasing on the rain.

Sm^ttboi''""""^"""'"

S'c^'l^V''^^^^--'^'^--
And down the wet streets
»ail their mimic fleets,
i^ill the treacherous pool
ingu'fa them in its whirline
And turbulent ocean.

In the country on every side,
Where far and wide

s'^rellSXpLr^-'^^P^^^'lhide,
To the dry gra^s and the drier grainHow welcome is the rain!

In the furrowed land

Sfin^'lT' T^ P'^"««* °^«n «tand:

wlL !u*^^
yoke-encumbered headW,th their dilated nostrils spre^'They silently inhale

'

The clover-scented gale,
And the vapours that arise
From the well-watered and smoking soilFor this rest m the furrow after toi°Their large and lustrous eyesSeem to thank the Lord
More than man's spoken'wo«l



Zodiac

RAIN IN SUMMER

Near at hand,
Prom under the sheltering trees,
The farmer sees

His pastures and his fields of grain.
As they bend their tops
To the numberless beating drops
Of the incessant rain.
He counts it as no sin
That he sees therein
Only his own thrift and gain.

These and far more than these.
The Poet sees!

He can behold
Aquarius old '

Walking the fenceless fields of air:
And from each ample fold
Of the clouds about him rolled
Scattering everywhere
The showery rain,

As the fanner scatters his grain.

He can behold
Things manifold
That have not yet been wholly told,—
Have not been wholly sung nor said.

• For his thought, that never stops.
Follows the water-drops
Down to the graves of the dead,
Down through chasms and gulfs profound,
To the dreary fountain-head
Of lakes and rivers under ground

;

And sees them, when the rain is done,
On the bridge of colours seven
Chmbing up once more to heaven.
Opposite the setting ..u.i.

.Aquarius-TUe wat«r-beai=r, uac of

37
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Thus the Seer,
With vision clear,

.
%steriS£ir"'°'^'^'*"««'

^^eS^oVereVr^''-''^-''.
5"gnn,psesm'ot:"jJ^^-''--e„toearth
^things, unseen before

Turning ire've"n,r"""^^="^«'"« ^^^-l
i« the rapid and rushing river of Time.

THE DAY IS DONE

"^

FaRi'r' '"' ''•^ -^-"^'-^^

A, « 7 lu ""^ "'">gs of NiehtAs a feather is wafted downwardFrom an eagle in his High"

I seethe lights of the village

That my foul ratrSf"'^'"^
A feeling of sadness and longingfhat ,s not akin to pain

^'
And resembles sorrow o'nT'As the mist resembles the rain.

I



THE DAY IS DONE

Not from the grand old masters,
Not from the bards sublime,

Whose distant footsteps echo
Through the corridors of Time.

For, like strains of martial music.
Their mighty thoughts suggest

Ivife s endless toil and endeavour;
And to-night I long for rest.

Read from some humbler poet
Whose songs gushed from his heart.

As showers from the clouds of summer
Or teara from the eyelids start;

'

Who, through long days of labour.
And nights devoid of ease.

Still heard in his soul the music
Of wonderful melodies.

Such songs have power to quiet
The restless pulse of care.

And come like the benediction
That follows after prayer.

Then read from the treasured volume
The poem of thy choice.

And lend to the rhyme of the poet
The beauty of thy voice.

And the night shall be filled with music,

«!. ,1 r }f ."''^^ *^^* '"fes' the day,
bhall fold their tents like the Arabs,
And as silently steal away.

39
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THE BROOK AND THE WAVE
The brooklet came from th„

"

„
As «ang the bard olZd

'"""'"««.
Banning with feet nf •. '

"ver the sands of gold J

-o-^o^inX'thTetr' •

^Thot;hXl'"/°""'^»''«''i"ow
And haa'fliled ^iSlsV"^ ^P"^'
TW turbu,e„t\S/-hness and sweetness

THE EMPEROR'S
BIRD'S-NEST

irontiertownofFlandere.

Up and down the dreary camn

Cu«ed the F^^ncl?^ '^""P'renchmen,
cursed the weather.

o"e?uoV".''^"'''«^-ent,
.-vi4^S---o^hUw.



THE EMPERORS BIRD'S-KEST

Perched upon the Emperor's tent,
In he nest, they spied a swallow.

Yes, it was a swallow's nest,
Built of clay and hair of horses.

Mane, or tail, or dragon's crest.

Found on hodge-rows east and wc.it,
After skirmish of the forces.

Then an old Hidalgo said,

^^
As he twirled his gray mustachio,

"Sure this swallow overhead
Thinks the Emperor's tent a shed,
And the Emperor but a Macho!'"

Hearing his imperial name
Coupled with those words of malice,

Half in anger, half in shame.
Forth the great campaigner came

Slowly from his canvas palace. »

"Let no hand the bird molest,"
Said he solemnly, "nor hurt hr '"

Adding then, by way of jest,

"GolondrinaMs my guest,
'Tis the wife of some deserter!" ss

Swift as bowstring speeds a shaft,
Through the camp was spread the rumour.

And the soldiers, as they quaffed
Flemish beer at dinner, "laughed

At the Emperor's pleasant humour. «

' Macho—Mule.

a swaUow'^Ar^''" *™'"!r? ^°"" °f ^^e Spanish word fora^vallow. The same word .s used for a de'serter from the

41
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%""';;^'"'''',»"<'un„frai,|

Through tr:i7['r''^

Then tho army, elscvhe,^ bent

So it- stood there all alone

Singing o'er H.' 1P'' ""'I ""wn,

Which th'" '^'"'^ "f «*one
' *'" ^"""°"-«'' '^ had shattered.

A DAY OF SUNSHINE

^hro:^shrit'„o^^-*^«>--

"' to be doing, but to be!

?h"S:Sr^°^-3'' brain,

^/eel fheSSf'tT"f ^^^^^ -'»•

Onife,thatseerar.;t:reh.

I see thp K ^
symphonies;

ii£ key: oS"^"""^-^-^ bent,ys of some great instrument.



AUTVMIV

And over me unrolls on high
ihe splendid scenery of the sky
Where through a sapphire sea t\'e sunHails like a golden galleon,

Towards yonder eloud-land in the West

Whose steep sierra far upliftsus craggy summits white with drifts.

OfS.,tM ^r' ° '"'PPy throng

O heartS*:: '"'l"''
""'^ ^P"^"'' is song!

Blifho L "*"' """'* t''°" not beBhthe as the air is, and as free?

43

AUTUMN
Thou eomrst, Autumn, heralded by the rain

"r '"""'»"'' «°«'«»-'«yi tad
Islands of the Bleafc—T^. u

supposed by the ancfentTinK^PP^' °^ P°rt""ate Islands
ocean to the west of Eu?o^ %?,»"''""' ^°?«where in the
favountes of the gods aftTdeath ^ ^"^ "'^ '°™« °* th«

He was Se'rEm^^o.^'^f «f
-' King °' *"« Pranks.

Gjermans have a legend that duri?„°'"^"'
'" ^OO. The

Chariemagne crosses the RhL»L'l"I!.^f._^«»'>« of p,^„ty
"'^^ "=""""="-

grapes.
" s-Wcu unage and I

'

the gram and the
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leaves!

THE SECRET OF THE SEA

As I Kaze upon the sea!

All my dreams con.o back to „e.

^uoh as «leamin ancient o;^:
Andthesmg,n«„f,he.,,i, -^^^

And tbe answer fron. the shore!

Mo«t of all, the Spanish ballad

With a soft mnn f
" ''""es,

--ts^n^l^-adene.

Steenne onward f/.r .
^',
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SIR III /At I'llHE V aiLBF.HT

How ho heard thir niiciont hi-linsman
Chant II HotiK N" will! and .•Icar,

That the saiiinj? «cu-l)ird slowly
Poised upon the mast to hear,

Till his soul was full of lonRin)?, s

And he cried, with impul8(' strong,—
"Helmsman! for the love of heaven.
Teach me, too, that wondrous songi"

"Wouldst tliou," —so the helmsman answered,
" I-earn the secret of the sea? *

Only those who brave its dangers
Comprehend its mystery!"

In each sail that skims the horizon,
In each landward-blowing breeze,

1 behold that stately galley,

Hear those mournful melodies;

Till my soul is full of longing
For the secret of the sea,

And the heart of the great ocean
Sends a thrilling pulse through me. «

4fi

SIR HUMPHREY GILBERT'

Southward with fleet of ice

Sailed the corsair Death;
Wild and fast blew the blast,

And the east-wind was his breath.

Part n^i^^M*'' °,"^«rt-See Hi^h School Prose Bookfart n., in Morang's Literature Series.
" '
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HislordJy^hipsofiee

Ghsteninthesun-

^'ashmg crystal strearaletr^.

Th-e?:^:^':^ ««bert sailed;

tne ia„d-wind failed.

Alas! the land-wind failed,

Should sTrHimDh!!'''''''"'^'wumphrey see the light.

^T^^nP? **•« deck,

^-^ic^-'-^ywrrci^:'

The fleet of Death rose all around.

^rraSginhTr^^-
Every mast 1"\"'^ shrouds;

J- uiast, as It passed
Seemed to rakp thTrake the passmg clouds.



THE THREE KINGS

They grappled with their prize,
At midnight black and coldl

As of a rock was the shock;
Heavily the ground-swell rolled.

Southward through day and dark,
They drift in close embrace,

ifet there seems no change of place.

Southward, forever southward.

And like a dream, in the Clf-Stream
Sinking, vanish all away.

47

THE THREE KINGS

'^Z!hf'"^' 7-^' ""^'"S ^'°^ ^^^ away,

Th^P W M^ ^"'P'^' ""d Baltasar;
^'

Three Wise Men out of the East were thev

"^

That'llTrh
'".'^^^""f"'' Ja^ge, and clear,ihat all the other stare of the skvBecame a white mist in the atmosphere

OfSe p"*'''^. ^"''^ '^'' *he coming'was nearOf the Prince foretold in the prophecy. .0

Three caskets they bore on their saddle-bowsThree caskets of gold with golden keys

Sb:r;n7:,^°^"---"'^-th:rw's
"

Their tulF vFT^^^ ^""^ furbelows,Iheir turbans like blossoming almond-tUs. »
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Aad SO the three Kings rode into the WestThrough the dusi. of night, over hill and dellAnd sometimes they nodded with beard onStAnd somefmes talked, as they paused to ..sTWith the people they met at some wayside well.

"Of the child that is born," said Baltasar,
Good people, I pray you, tell us the news-For we m the East have seen his star

'

And have ridden fast, and have ridden far,
1 o find and worship the King of the Jews. ' ' *

• ^w'l^'''°'''f ^'^'^*'^''''Youaskinvain,•

Th^^^K"°\''^ u"°
'''"S but Herod the Great!"They thought the Wise Men were men insaneAs they spfurred their hoi^s across the plainLike riders in haste, and who cannot wait. »

And when they came to Jerusalem
Herod the Great, who had heard this thing

?nd sa^ld
''p"^"; """^ ^"'^ ^"^^"-^'l '^-S

A ! u ' ° '^'"^" ""*o Bethlehem
And bring me tidings of this new king." «

So they rode away; and the star stood still
the isnly one in the gray of morn;

Yes It stopped -it stood still of its own free will,Kight over Bethlehem on the hill
The city of David, where Christ was born.

^"'^

''gul'j''
"^""^ ™'' *''™"*^'^ *^^ sate and the

xldT^ti''' '!'!"' '"^''' *'" '^"^^ horses turned

But Thp T ^^^ ""'"^'^ '^^ «•«'«' «"-yard;

barred '

^^"^
'

''"'' ^^^ ''°°'^ ^^'^

And only a light in the stable burned. «



THE THREE KINGS

And cradled there in the scented hay,
In the air made sweet by the breath of kine,

The little child in the manger lay,

The child that would be king one day
Of a kingdom not human but divine.

His mother Mary of Nazareth
Sat watching beside his place of rest,

Watching the even flow of his breath.

For the joy of life and the terror of death
Were mingled together in her breast.

They laid their offerings at his feet:

The gold was their tribute to a King,

The frankincense, with its odour sweet,

Was for the Priest, the Paraclete,'

The myrrh for the body's burying.

And the mother wondered and bowed her head.

And sat as still as a statue of stone;

Her heart was troubled yet comforted,

Remembering what the Angel had said

Of an endless reign and of David's throne.

49

Then the Kings rode out of the city gate.

With a clatter of hoofs in proud array;

But they went not back to Herod the Great,

For they knew his malice and feared his hate.

And returned to their homes by another way. '»

' Paraclete—^The literal meaning is "one called to support
or aid.

'

' The term is usually applied to the Holy Spirit.
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WALTER VON DER VOGELWEID'

VoGELWEiD thfc Minnesinger,

T ^ u" u^'^^* ^^ ^°rfd of ours,
Laid his body in the cloister,
Under Wurtzburg's minster towers.

TK t '^T. ^" "'^^ ^'^ behest :

IJaiiy on his place of rest;

Saying, "From these wandering minstrelsI h»ve learned the art of song-
Let me now repay the lessons
ihey have taught so well and long."

Thus the bard of love departed;
And, fulfilling his desire,

On his tomb the birds were feasted
«y the children of the choir.

Day by day, o'er tower and turret

'

in foul weather and in fair

'S
by day, in vaster numbera,

Flocked the poets of the air.

On the tree whose heavy branches
Overshadowed all the place,Un the pavement, on the tombstone,Un the poet's sculptured face

' Vogelweid—Onp of ^hn -r.v • !

•ets of Germnn,r ;«
'*v,

'"
.t-l'"' ,

iiainesingers or Ivricthe tlii.teenth century.^ The worf

loseiweid—One o
poets of Germany in
means bird-meadow.



WALTER VON DER VOGELWEW

On the crosa-bars of each window, '

On the Hntel of each door,
They renewed the War of Wartburg,"
Which the bard had fought before.

There they sang their merry carols,

Sang their lauds on every side; '

^
And the name their voices uttered
Was the name of Vogelweid.

Till at length the portly abbot
Murmured, "Why this waste of food?

Be it changed to loaves henceforward *

For our fasting brotherhood. '

'

Then in vain o'er tower and turret.
From the walls and woodland nests.

When the minster bells rang noontide,
Gathered the unwelcome guests. "

Then in vain, with cries discordant.
Clamorous round the Gcthic spire.

Streamed the feathered Minnesingers
For the children of the choir.

Time has long effaced the inscriptions «
On the cloister's funeral stones.

And tradition only tells us
Where repose the poet's bones.

But around the vast cathedral,
By sweet echoes multiplied, •»

Still I he birds repeat the legend,
And the name of Vogelweid.

' War of Wartburg—A famous poetical contest of the
thirteenth century known in literary history by this nameUunn^ this contest Walter von der Vogelweid triumphed
over his opponent Heinrich von Oftferdingen

SI
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SUNRISE ON THE HILLS

And woods werebrLtp""' '^*."™'"^ "'^'•«'''

w^yonhrL''srr„Va?^^^^^^^

And in their fadingXy shonf
^^°'^'' ''^^«'^<^

Like hosts m battle overthrown,

ThZ2X P'""'"'''' ^'^h «hifti,^g glance

The noisy bittern wheeled his spS way^"^'

Jirwl^^^'^°'^''*«'^da.h,
1 saw the current whirl and flash

Th«
""'^^' '^ *'>^ *""« lake-sir beachThe woods were bondini? with „ -i : '

Then o'er the vale, wTgitl^r ""•>•

The music of the village bell
'

AnrthTSL'^;f°-^^^"'^'^"'^'-
Was ringingl'Z' I^T ZZ ''' ^""'"'"^ «"^'

Thatfa.„tandfartheglLL„tout,

Tfthou art wora and hard besetWith sorrows, that thou wouldst forget,



AFTERMATH

Thf'r Z°f^^'^.^ ^ lesson, that will keepThy heart from fainting and thy soul from Bleep,Go to the woods and hills! No tearsDim the sweet look that Nature wears

fi3

THE RAINY DAY

The day is cold and dark and dreary;
It rams, and the wind is never weary;
The vine still clings to the mouldering wall,But at every blast the dead leaves fall,And the day is dark and dreary. t

My life is cold, and dark, and dreary-
It rains, and the wind is never weary;

But thrf
*'

"'f
"""^ '° *'^« mouU;ring past,

Ih .K r °^ ^°"*^ ^''" *^^«k in the blast!And the days are dark and dreary. .0

Be still, sad heart! and cease repinine-
Behind the clouds is the sun still shiniig;Ihy fate is the common fate of all
Into each life soije rain must fall

'

home days must be dark and dreary »

AFTERMATH

When the summer fields are mown.
When the birds are fledged and flown,

wvJ? .u r "^v^
'^^"'^^ "t"'^^ the path;

With the falling of the snow,
With the cawing of the urow
Once again the fields we mow
And gather in the aftermath.
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Not the swepf «=

Tangled tS\om '" '^'''^ ^««d«.
Where the poppv^.

™'*'^.'> -^nd ^eads,

THE LIGHTHOUSE

^tdt^rSe'-.^ar into the sea
The LighthlrXr^ ""^ ""'"'-ay,
A pilJarpf fi« . b^'S^^.'^7« masonry/'

"y night, of cloud by day.

A
,«P«eeWess\rat'^thatS """."^ ''« ''-«.
^« the white lip and trem "f '"''^'^esP ana tremor of the face.

^d as the eveninJ J i

Not one alone- fr
And perilous reTaionJtr^"^''""^ '^''Pe

Starts into life a dim °^ ""^ °''«'an's veree
«°'ding its lanttn'Sl'' '^^T' «'^oer the restless surge.

Dill.- _ . _•Hilar of fl„^_^
21.



THE LIGHTHOUSE
55

Like the great giant Christopher ' it stands
Upon the brink of the tempestuous wave,

Wading far out among the rocks and sands,
1 he night-o'ertaken mariner to save. »

And the great ships sail outward and return,Hendmg and bowing o'er the billowy swellsAnd ever joyful as they see it burn,
They wave their silent welcomes and faFewells.

They come forth from the darkness, and their sails »Oleam for a moment only in the blaze.And eager faces, as the light unveils,
Oaze at the tower, and vanish while they gaze.

The mariner remembers when a child.
On his first voyage, he saw it fade and sink-And when, returning from adventures wildHe saw It rise again o'er ocean's brink.

Steadfast, serene, immovable, the same
Year after year, through all the silent night

Bunis on forevermore that quenchless flame »
biunes on that inextinguishable light!

It sees the ocean to its bosom clasp
The rocks and sea-sand with the kiss of peace-

It sees the wild winds lift it in their grasp
And hold (t up, and shake it like a fleece. «
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The startled waves )..„

,
Smites it with aTl tho7'''

''' '^^ '^^^
^-^ steadily again triwwT °' '''^ "''"'

^--^e,..«Ho.dro/r
,„.,.„,

Sp2irSdf:r;^-'^-«^in
Blinded and madd^nl L ^"'""'"J' ""es,
I>-he, himSaStV', "'^''^ "»'>-.

"gainst the glare and dies

It does not hear7h« ^ '*"* '''^ of Jove

"Sail on!" it savs "
'i

And wit'h your fl'oatS hriZ T""'^
'^^'

Be m.„e to guard thi« light 1^^ ^f °'"''"
^P""-"Be youra to brin.. m„n *" *" «'^''Pse,""» man nearer unto man!"

THE LIGHT OF STARS

^tl£S,S-ot too soon;

"^^^^ •

u



THE LIGHT OF STARS

la it the tender star of love?
The star of love and dreams?

O no! from that blue lent above
A hero's armour gleams.

And earnest thoughts within me rise,

When I behold afar,

Suspended in the evening skies,

The shield of that red star.

star of strength ! I see thee stand
And smile upon my pain;

Thou beckonest with thy mailed hand,
And I am strong again.

Within my breast there is no light,

But the cold light of stars;

1 give the first watch of the night
To the red planet Mars.

The star of the unconquered will,
He rises in my breast.

Serene, and resolute, and still,

And calm and self-possessed.

And thou, too, whosoe'er thou art,
That readest this brief psalm,

As one by one thy hopes depart,
Be resolute and calm.

«7

0, fear not in a'world like this,

And thou shalt know ere long.
Know now sublime a thing ii is

To suffer and be strong.
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TRAVELS BY THE FIRESIDE

THB«,a«,le« rain « fulling f,„And yonder gilded vane
Immovable for three daJ«'no«t
Pomutothemi«tymafn.'^ ''

i^^rorssr

'-me^&;S4-:^----

The Alpme torrent's roar,The muIe-bells on the hills ;, Spai„The sea at Elsinore.
'^ "'

I^ the convent's gleaming wallRise from its groves of pLAnd towers of old cathedrals LlAnd castles by the Rhine

I fear no more" the dust and heatNo more I feel fatigue,
''

^ieVZriltJ"^ --^^her's feet—
'v- " iengtneniiig league.



DAYBREAK

Let others traverae sea and ItLnd,
And toil throunh various cliniew,

I turn the world round with my hand
Reading theee poet's rhymes.

From them I learn whatever lies

Beneath each changing zone,
And see, when looking with their eyes,

Better than with mine own.

n

DAYBREAK

A WIND came up out of the sea,
And said, "O mists, make room for me."

It hailed the ships, and cried, '
' Sail on,

Ye mariners, the night is gone. '

'

And hurried landward far away.
Crying, "Awake! it is the day."

It said unto the forest, "Shout!
Hang all your leafy br-nners out!"

It touched the wood-bird's folded wing.
And said, "O bird, awake and sing."

And o'6r the farms, "0 chanticleer.
Your clarion blow; the day is near.

"

It whispered to the fields of corn,
"Bow down and hail the coming mom."

It shouted through the belfry-tower, •
"Awake, bell! proclaim the hour."

It erpfsed the churchyard with a sigh,
And said, "Not yet! in quiet lie."

10
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HYMN TO THE NIGHT

SnJT**'^ °^ perpetual peace flows hereFrom those deep cisterns flo^s.
'~

O holy Night I from thee I learn to bearWhat man has borne before-

inStirctx^re^^"-^-'

S::;d^^;,.S^-^^athet.s prayer,

?S:b^:t°SvXS''--'^-''>e-tfair,

tei^stt''-;'^^^*^^^;^^'' *^^ '»» of Agamemnon and Clyand Orestes m t^" m?d Clli*^ murdered by his W^S
this deed he wasTunished b^^ ™ '°'" *''« ='^'"«- Forwho gave him re.t'^SS'^J'l^^^^l^^^^ "^ *" ^"*^'



SANTA FILOMENA 61

SANTA FILOMENA

'

Whene'er a noble deed is wrought/
Whene'er is spoken a noble thought.

Our hearts in glad surprise,

To higher levels rise.

The tidal wave of deeper souls •

Into our inmost being rolls,

And lifts us unawares
Out of all meaner cares.

Honour to those w"hose words or deeds
Thus help us in our daily r-eds, «

And by their overflow

Raise us from what is low!

Thus thought I as by night I r^ad
Of the great army of the dead,

The trenches cold and damp, "
The starved and frozen camp,

—

The wounded from the battle-plain,
In dreary hospitals of pain,

The cheerless corridors,

The cold and stony floors. «>

Lol in that house of misery
A lady with a Jamp I see

Pass through the glimmering gloom,
And flit from room to room.

> FUomena—A martyr of the third century who suffered
during the prsecution of Diocletian. She was the daughter
of one of the smaller Grecian kings, and on her refusal to
ftmrry the Emperor she was cruelly tortured and finaUv
^headed. According tu the legend the arrows and spears
thrown at her by order of the Eraieror recoiled and fcUed
the soldiers who threw them.

P
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Til^'iTvf'"''''™'"""^ bliss,The speechless sufferer turns to kiss
«er shadow as it falls
Upon the darkening walls.

As if a door in heaven should beOpened and then closed suddenly,
The vision came and went,
Ihe light shone and was spent.

HerSSrJ'r"""''' ^'''""Sh th. longileieafter of her speech and song, ^
That light Its ray shall cast
J<rom portals of the past.
1

in the great history of the landA noble type of good.
Heroic womanhood.

^^

Not even shall be wanting hereThe palm, the lily, and the spear,
The symbols 'that of yore
Baint Filomena bore.

ingale wh^ht,S^i;;I^3^f^2!S"f «
*P

Florence Night-the ack and wounded duringlhe Cri,5
*^°'^" °" behalfofknown. """8 the Cnmean war are so well

In the foreground are a cm^A%( J}^' ^i^'™ a"d a spear
healed by her intercession Thf^i an<f maimed whrare
triumphant marty^om the Wv oft'™ " ^^^ «™blera of h«and tte spear refers to the &e of^'tlP"",'?.*"'* innocent
their spears at her. * ^^ °* ^^^ soldiers who threw



FLOWERS

FLOWERS

Spake full well, in language quaint and olden,

One who dwelleth by the castled Rhine,
When he called the flowers, so blue and golden.

Stars that in earth's firmament do shine.

Stars they are, wherein we read our history

As astrologers and seers of eld;

Yet not wrapped about with awful mystery,
Like the burning stars which the/ beheld.

Wondroua truths, and manifold as wondrous,
God hath written in those stars above;

But not less in the bright flowerets under us

Stands the revelation of his love.

Bright and glorious is that revelatio...

Written all over this great world of ours;

Making evident cur own creation.

In these stars of earth, these golden flowers.

And the Poet, faithful and far-seeing.

Sees, alike in stars and flowers, a part

Of the self-same, universal being,

Which is throbbing in his brain and heart.

Gorgeous flowerets in the sunlight shining,

Blossoms flaunting in the eye of day,

Tremulous leaves, with soft and silver lining.

Buds that open only to decay;

Brilliant hopes, all woven in gorgeous tissues.

Flaunting gayiy in the golden light,

Large desires, with most uncertain issues,

Tender wishes blo&soming at night I

63
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Which the Poet in „„ JHflr'^"''""^ P^''^".

^eethinhiniran-dln^'^hf/oS

'a^itrtrt^^?'-^-
Othen,, their blu^'eyes Ih tr^^,

'%^'»*'-

^5nd°in%'°
^P""^'^ '*™°"-J bearin.

Inthecent.of4tatnSr^""«'
„

Nu. alone in her vnst dome.of glory

ioaz. - --'^ace_is to Ruth gleaning
,



THE BUILDERS

And with childlike, credulous affection
We behold their tender buds expand;

Emblems of our own great resurrection,
Emblems of the bright and better land.

85

THE BUILDERS

All are architects of Fate,
Working in these walls of Time;

Some with massive deeds and great,
Some with ornaments of rhyme.

Nothing useless is, or low;
Each thing in its place is best;

, And what seems but idle show
Strengthens and supports the rest.

For the structure that we raise,

Time is with materials filled;

Our to-days and yesterdays
Are the blocks with which we build.

Truly shape and fashion these;

Leave no yawning gaps between;
Think not, because no man sees.

Such things will remain unseen.

In the elder days of Art,

Builders wrought with greatest care
Each minute and unseen part

;

For the Gods see everywhere.

Let us do our work as well,

Both the unseen and the seen;
Make the house, where Gqds may dwell,

Beautiful, entire, and clean.
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^i.^Z ^'"^ ""^ incomplete

t>hall to-morrow find its place.

Thus alone can we attain
lo those turrets, wlipm tu^

Sees tlie world n^^ ''^ "^^

A PSALM OF LIFE

ror the soul is doarl */ ^

^Ul7l' ^'^«-ear„est-

Was nnf = '. "^"^' returnest,^ not spoken of the soul.

^j''"J''y°'«nt. and not sorrow

Findu^farthlrlrto'Xr



RESIGNATION

Art is long, and Time is fleeting,

«.n°r.''"
^^^'^^' *''°"8*» ^t°"t and brave,

btill, like muffled drums, are beating
Funeral marches to the grave.

In the world's broad field of battle,
In the bivouac of Life,

Be not like dumb, driven cattle I

Be a hero in the strife

!

Trust no Future, howe'er pleasant 1

Let the dead Past bury its dead!
Act,—act in the living Present!
Heart within, and God o'erheadi

Lives of great men all remind us
We can make our lives sublime,

And, departing, leave behind us
Footprints on the sands of time;—

F<K)tprints, that perhaps another.
Sailing o'er life's solemn main,

A forlorn and shipwrecked brother,
Seemg, shall take heart again.

Let us, then, be up and doing,
With a heart for any fate;

Still achieving, still pureuing.
Learn to labour and to wait.

67

RESIGNATION

There is no flock, hr.'wpwr. „„i.i.,j „^ i .

But one dead lamb is there!
There is no fireside, howsoe'er defended,
But has one vacant chair!
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I

I«t U.T be patient ' Ti,-.

^^ot fro.' thr^JXr- afflietio„«

But oftentimes
celestial S,,-

-'i««ume'.J,isdarkdisgZ
'

""

There is no Death! Whot

'Bachel—"A vo-

"• —Job V, 6,



THE LADDER OF SAINT AUGUSTINE 69

Thus do we walk with her, and keep unbroken
ine bond which nature gives

Thinking that our remembrance, though unspoken,

»

May reach her where she Uves.

Not as a child shall we again behold her:
for when with raptures wild

In our embraces we again enfold her,
she will not be a child; «

But a fair maiden, in her Father's mansion,
Uothed with celestial gr.ioe-

And beautiful with all the soul's expansion
Shall we behold her face.

And though at times impetuous with emotion «
And angmsh long suppressed.

The swelling heart heaves moaning like the ocean.That cannot be at rest,—

We will be patient, and assuage the feeling
We may not wholly stay; n

By silence sanctifying, not concealing,
The grief that must have way.

THE LADDER OF SAINT AUGUSTINE

Saint Augustine!' well hast thou said.
That of our vices we can frame

A ladder, if we will but tread
Beneath our feet each deed of shame t
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y which we may ascend.

That mak« ""^^Me design,

Weren.efoMhettL'^f^S.

I« the bright fiS'oCr!'«'*'''

The nght of eminentToST

>'-"ht:fer''r--^

'Th?i'SgSe™f°^«*''-
When neareftee„ .t^r '^« desert ai«

, _
'S'^s ot stairs.



THE FIRE OF DRIFTWOOD

The distant wuntains, that uprear
Their sohd bastions to the skies,Are crossed by pathways, that app;arAs we to higher levels rise.

The heights by great men reached and keotWere not attained by sudden flight
^

Wei'^'r'^'"
"'''' """'Panions slept.Were toiling upward in the night.

Standing on what too long we bore
With shoulders bent and downcast eyesWe may discern ~ unseen before - '

A path to higher destinies.

Nor deem the irrevocable past
As wholly wasted, wholly vain

«, rising on its wrecks, at last
lo something nobler we attain.

THE FIRE OF DRIFTWOOD

We sat within the farm-house old,

t^ave to the sea-breeze, damp and coldAn easy entrance, night and day.

Not far away we saw the port,

tZv f*?"^^'
"'"i-fa^hioned, silent townThe lighthouse, the di8manti;d fort, '

The wooden houses, quaint and brown.

We sat and talked until the night.
Descending, filled the little mom

:

Our faces laded from the sight, "

Our voices only broke the gloom

71
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^Of'^'.','";'''
""""y " ^""'"hed scene,

And who was changed and who was dead;

And all that fills the hearts of friend*

And never can be one again; •
'

"^T^'rlS''
'"•''"'"« "ft^- heart,ihat words are powerless to exprea^And leave ,t still unsaid in part,

'

Or say it m too great excws.

The leaves of mrolr^Vjr.at ""'^
A mournful rustling i„ the dark

Oft died the words upon our lips

Bunt nffn'"'^'
'?'"»"' the fi^'

Th?fl '"^''' °f «''^nded .hipsThe flames would leap and then «pi.e.

Ofshi^diLasted;S
„And sent no answer back again.

.The windows, rattling in their frames

Thll-Kr^"/
'"'""« "P the beach 'ine gasty blast, the bickering flamesAll mmeled vaeupi- <^ - °^ ,^'i«;u._j ,„ „„P speech; «



PEGASUS IN POUND 73

Until they nmrle themwives a part
Of fancies floating through the brain,

The long-lost ventures of the heart,
That send no answers back again.

O flames t hat glowed ! O hearts t hat yearned !
"

They were indeed too much akin,
The driftwood fire without that burned,
The thoughts that burned and glowed ' ', .

PKQASUS' IN POUND

Once into a quiet village,

Without haste and without heed,
' In the golden prime of morning,

Strayed the poet's winged steed.

It was Autumn, and incessant •

Piped the quails from shocks and sheaves.
And, like living coals, the apples
Burned among the withering leaves.

.

Loud the clamorous bell was ringing
From its belfry gaunt and grim; »

'Twas the daily call to labour.
Not a triumph meant for him.

Not the less he saw the landscape,
In its gleaming vapour veiled;

Not the less he breathed the odours »
That the dying leaves exhaled.

' Pegasug—The winged steed of the Muses which sprang
from the blood that flnwpd from the he.ad nf thn (Xrir^r-,^
Medusa, after she had been slain by Perseus. He is fabled
to have produced the fountain of Hippocrene on Mount
Helicon by a blow from his hoot.
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Put him strS ''^"" ^'^dom,
«"«! straightway into pound. ^

Then the 3ombre village crier

The.wafreXriir'''^"^"^

Came in hast??o' see th^"^ "f'^
°'''-

^in.ed.eed::^rhtn:r3.

''F^ll!'?itt'vf
'^^''' ^"'^ *•>« evening

•

Brought no str«
"°'' '''•"'^'•'gnt no straw nor stall, lor him.

SatTh'll't^f,^ 'he

rl- ^-
«-thetranS:;2S/-^-Pe.

Andunfo^ilgf^rtir^"'"''"'

,^
--hosest!il'^r-;i„



-THE SKELETON IN ARMOUR

On the morrow, when the village
Woke to all its toil and care,

Lol the strange steed had departed,
And they knew not when nor where.

Birt they found, upon the greensward
Where his straggling hoofs had trod,

Pure and bright, a fountain flowing
From the hoof-marks in the sod.

From that hour, the fount unfailing
Gladdens the whole region round,

**^"ethening all who drink its watere.
While It soothes them with its sound

76

m

THE SKELETON In'aRMOUR

"Speak! speak! thou fearful guest!
Who, with thy hollow breast
Still in rude armour drest,
Comest to daunt me!

Wrapt not in Eastern balms,
But with thy fleshless palms
Stretched, as if asking alms.
Why dost thou haunt me?"

Then, from those cavernous eyes
Pale flashes seemed to rise.
As when the Northern skieis
Gleam in December;

And, like the water's flow •

Under December's snow,
Came a dull voice of woe
From the heart's chamber.
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,*:

"I was a Viking old!

No si^
.'? '""^'•^ 'old,

rake heed, tliat in thy ve^e

•ror this I sought j^gg

^Far in the Northern LandBy the wild Baltic's strandI, wuh my childish hand '
•

And i**""
S^"^^'""";

S^nin^'thThSSn""-'''
That tJ,^

naJt-frozen Sound

T^XroS^r-^--

Ticked I the grisly bear,

Ofril
IJke a shadow;

SoSf!: ''^^ ^""-^t dark

Untnh"'''*-^°"'«'barklentil the soaring lark
'

Sang from the meadow. .

"But when I older grewJoimng a coraair's crTw

s^Jrr -"'-•'- «td.



THE SKELETON IN ARMOUR

Many the hearts that bled,

By our stern orders.

"Many a wassait-bout

- Wore the long winter out;

Often our midnight shout
Set the cocks crowing,

As we the Berserk's ' tale

Measured in cups of ale.

Draining the oaken pail.

Filled to o'erflowing.

"Once as I told in glee

Tales of the stormy sea.

Soft eyes did gaze on me,
Burning yet tender;

And as the white stars shine
On the dark Norway pine.

On that dark heart of mine
Fell their soft splendour.

"I wooed the blue-eyed maid,
Yielding, yet half afraid,

And in the forest's shade
Our vows were plighted.

Under its loosened vest

Fluttered her little breast.
Like birds within their nest
By the hawk frighted.

"Bright in her father's hall

Shields gleamed upon the wall,

Loud sang the minstrels all,

Chanting his glory;

When of old Hildebrand
I asked his daughter's hand,
Mute did the minstrels stand
To hear my story.

'Bansrk—A Norse champion.
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'oLwSL'rr- White

Her nest unguarded? ^ '

Among the Nox^men!



THE SKELETON IX ARMOUR

"And as to catch the gale

Round veered the flapping sail,

'Death!' was the helmsman's hail,

'Death without quarter!'

Mid-ships with iron keel

Struck we her ribs of steel

;

Down her black hulk did reel

Through the black water!

"As with his wings aslant.

Sails the fierce cormorant,
Seeking some rocky haunt,
With his prey laden,—

So towards the open main,
Beating to sea again,

Through the wild hurricane.

Bore I the maiden.

79

'

' Three weeks we westward bore,

And when the storm was o'er,

Cloud-like we saw_ the shore

Stretching to leeward;

There for my lady's bower
Built I the lofty tower.

Which, to this very hour,

Stands looking seaward. .

"There lived we many years;

Time dried the maiden's tears;

She had forgot her fears.

She was a mother;
Death closed her mild blue eyes,

Under that tower the lies

;

Ne'er shall the sun arise

On such another!
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S 'II grew my bosom then

Hateful to me were men,The sunhght hatefull
^n that vast forest here,

"' ™"^'n was grateful!

Up to Its native stareMy soul ascendedl
Jihere from the flowine hnn,i

THE ARROW AND THE SONG

Jt^rto'eaX/f"^''-^^'
For,sosSJ'itJeTtr"!!^'"'
Could not foC^S:'4''-gt

it'"rKa^nr*° ^'^^ --
For who hL sikf T ""* ^^^'^'

^^atltealirwM^i-S?

tefe'"^'"^«'''nanoak



KING ROBERT OF SICILY

KING ROBERT OF SICILY

SI

Robert of Sicily, brother of Pope Urbane
And Valmond, Emperor of AUemaine,'
Apparelled in magnificent attire,

With retinue of many a knight and squire,
On St. John's eve, at vespers, proudly sat •

And heard the priests chant the Magnificat.'
And as he listened, o'er and o'er again
Repeated, like a burden or refrain.
He caught the words, '

' Depomit potenUa
De sede, et exaltavit humilcs;" lo

And slowly lifting up his kingly head
He to a learned clerk beside him said,
"What mean these words?" The clerk made an-

swer meet,
"He has put down the mighty from their seat,
And has exalted them of low degree. '

'

u

Thereat King Robert muttered scornfully,
"'Tis well that such seditious words are sung
Only by priests and in the Latin tongue;
For unto priests and people be it known,
There is no power can push me from my throne!" *
And leaning back, he yawned and fell asleep,
Lulled by the chant monotonous and deep.

When he awoke, it was already night;
The church was empty, and there was no light,
Save where the lamps, that glimmered few and faint,"
Lighted a little space before some saint.
He started from his seat and gazed around.
But saw no living thing and heard no sound.
He groped towards the door, hut it was locked;

' AUemaine—Germany.
' .Magnificat—The song of rejoicing sung bv the Virgindary when receiving Elizabeth. Lu)a i, 46-55.'

^
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^=S!^ rT- --^^^^^^^^^

And thi„ki„/thievi":t';„t?e'^ "'*?''
Came with his lantern,^k" °^^ ?^ P^^er.
Half choked with rate Kir

' u^^° '* ^''ere?"
Open: 'tis I theTi' -

-°^^rt fiercely said
The frightened sexton'"^' ; " '''°" a^aid?" '' .

::Thi8 is. some dSnTen "-
'k"^'/"^ " """«'

Turned the great kev^^/fl^'^bond, or wo«el"
A man rushed bv him at . ^''" '^°'^'" ^''^'^'

Haggard hal/ ILj '* "'"^le stride,

W«her tuS'Cl'??''' - <='-''. -
But leaped into th^T ^ ''^'^ "' '"'"' nor spoke

Rushed through theoon.* ^''« P^'^ce gate;
To right and left ea/h

"

'r^^' "^'•"f
*'»« i" his rage »

And hurried un \Z\^
^"e-^fhai and page,

His White flce'gtsttinrrf'"^^^-'From hall to hallT i^
'"j'^'^ torches' glare.

Voices andtie "he heaTb:rr^"*'''^^« ^P-^."
Until at last he reached th^K'^

"°' ^^'•^'

«'-n.withlight,^1.:^^Sa.e..



KING ROBERT OF SICILY

There on the dais sat another kinir,
Wearing his robes, his crown, his signet-rinK

But all transfigured with angelic light!
It was an Angel: and his presence the«
With a d:vine effulgence filled the airAn exaltation, piercing the disguise,
Though none the hidden Angel recognise

88

A moment speechless, motionless, amazed,ihe throneless monarch on th \neel eazeH

Th!n
^''f.'^'.^ne compassion of his eyes;

Then^^smd, -Who artthou"/ and w^y 'com'st thou

"I TrS'tL k"''
^'^'' ""^^^^d ^'*h a sneer,

I am the King, and come to claim my own

Ind suHh""?°'*7' Z^°
"^"^« "y throne!"And suddenly, at these audacious wordsUp sprang the angry guests, and drew their swords • »

The angel answered, with unruffled brow
''Nay not the King, but the King'sW thouHenceforth shall wear the bells and sclj^dtpeAnd for thy counsellor shalt lead an ^^;

^'
T ou Bhalt obey my servants when the^ call, -And wait upon my henchmen in the hall!"

Deaf to King Robert's threats and cries and prayere

A group of tittenng pages ran before.And as they opened wide the folding-door,
His heart failed for he heard, with strange alarmsThe boisterous laughter of the men-at-aris,

'

And all the vaulted chamber roar and ri"g'With the mock plaudits of " Long live the King!"
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Next morning, waking with the dav'. «..» k.Ho aajd within himJlf, ''U wa/t^d^.m.J^'^'But the straw rustled as he turned^^2

too

l«

uo

hW i^Lr^^^^^^^^^^^ to scorn,

^^^^^^^n^ln^L^'^tif^r^^:!''^ "'the giants who con-
wthin Blount Etna It w^ffohlH°?^'".* t^

"^' imprison«l
proceeded from his breath and th»f ft^'

the flames of Etna--ed by the giant ^^^X l^ ^s ^^^,^J^^
-*«
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"Art thou the King?" the pawion of his woe
Burst from him in resistless overflow,
And, lifting high his forehead, he would fling <»

The haughty answer back, "I am, I am the King!"

Almost three years were ended; when there came
Ambassadors of great repute and name
From Valmond, Emperor of Allem.iine,
Into King Robert, saying that Pope Urbane •»

By letter summoned them forthwith to come
On Holy Thursday to his city of Rome.
The Angel with preat joy received his guests,
And gave them presents of embroidered vests.
And velvet mantles with rich ermine lined, "
And rings and jewels of the rarest kind.
Then he departed with them o'er the sea
Into the lovely land of Italy,

Whose loveliness wa.s more resplendent made
By the mere passinp of that cavalcade, '«

With plumes, and cloaks, and housings, and the
stir

Of jewelled bridle and of golden spur.
And lo! among the menials, in mock state,
Upon a piebald steed, with shambling gait.
His cloak of fo.K-tails flapping in the wind '«

The solemn ape demurely perched behind.
King Robert rode, making huge merriment
In all the country towns through which they went.

The Pope received them with great pomp and blare
Of bannered trumpets, on Saint Peter's square, '"

Giving his benediction and embrace.
Fervent, and full of apostolic grace.
While with congratulations and with prayers
He entertained the Angel unawares,
Robert, the Jester, bursting through the crowd, •"

Into their presence rushed, and cried aloud,
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Robert, your brother, King of Sicily!
rh,8 man, who wears my semblance to your eyesIs an impostor in a king's disguise. ^ '.«

• Do you not know me? does no voice withinAnswer my cry, and say we are akin?"

uazed at the Angel's countenance serene;

10 keep a madman for thy Fool at court!"

wt V. *?Tk ^"f^^
-^"^'^^ *" disgraceWas hustled back among the pooulace

In solemn state the Holy Week went byAnd Easter Sunday gleamed upon the skyThe presence of the Angel, with its light,
Before the sun rose, made the city bright,And wjth new fervour filled the hearts of ^enWho felt that Christ indeed had risen agSnEven the Jester, on his bed of straw.

He f^U '^fv'*
'-''^' ^''^ "°^°nted splendour saw,He felt withm a power unfelt before,

R« V; f!l"^
''"'"'''-^ "" *>'« chamber-floor,He heard the rushmg garments of the Lord

Sweep^Oirough the silent air, ascending heaven

in

in

uo

''Si

And now the visit ending, and once more
Valmond returning to the Danube's shore.Homeward the Angel journeyed, and againThe land «^, made resplendent with his train,Flashmg along the towns of Italy
Unto Salerno, and from thence by" seaAnd when once more within Palermo's wallAnd, seated on the throne in his great hall
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He heard the Angelus ' from convent towers,
As if the better world conversed with ours, "»

He beckoned to King Robert to draw nigher,
And with a gesture bade the rest retire;

And when they were alone, the Angel said,
' 'Art thou the King?" Then, bowing down his head.
King Robert crossed both hands upon his breast, '«

And meekly answered him: "Thou knowest best!
My sins as scarlet are; let me go hence,
And in some cloister's school of penitence,
Across those stones, that pave the way to heaven.
Walk barefoot, till my guilty soul be shriven!" *»

The Angel smiled, and from his radiant face
A holy light illumined all the place,
And through the open window, loud and clear,
They. heard the monks chant in the chapel near,
Above the stir and tumult of the street: *"•

"He has put down the mighty from their seat,
And has exalted them of low degree!"
And through the chant a second melody
Rose like the throbbing of a single string:
"I am an Angel, and thou art the King!" "»

King Robert, who was standing near the throne,
Lifted his eyes, and lo! he was alone!
But all apparelled as in days of old.
With ermined mantle and with cloth of gold;
And when his courtiers came, they found him there'"

• Kneeling upon the floor, absorbed in silent prayer.

«« '
"^^ Angelus—The A ttgelus Domini or hjrr- to the Virgm

t'^i. ,7'"IP'?X^'" '? "'<=''^'* 'hree times a , at the sound
of a bell, which is therefore called the Angel Bell.
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THE FIFTIETH BIRTHDAY OF AGASSIZ'

It was fifty years ago

Tn 1 "f P'^^«nt nionth of May,In the beautiful Pays de Vaud/A child in its cradle lay.

The child upon her knee,

i-hy Father has written for thee.

"

"Come, wander with me," she said,Into regions yet untrod, ,.And read what is still unread
in the manuscripts of God. '

'

^t^t
^ander^d away and awayWith Nature, the dear old nu4Who sang to him night and day '

The rhymes of the univeree.

And whenever the way seemed long.Or his heart began to fail
^'

Or tell a more marvellous tale.

So she keeps him still a child
And will not let him go, '

Fo?f h*"' "t^^^' ^''^rt beat« wildFor the l^autiful Pays de Vaud;

a
f
tei;^]jl -^^-f,,^; ^^^^t, Who .became



THE SINGERS

Though at times he hears in his dreams
The Ranz des Vaches ' c f old,

And the rush of mountain streams
From glaciers clear and cold;

And the mother at home says, "HarkI
For his voice I listen and yearn;

it is growing late and dark.
And my boy does not return I"

89

THE SINGERS

God sent His singers upon earth
With songs of sadness and of mirth,
That they might touch the hearts of men,
And bring them back to heaven again.

The first, a youth with soul of fire, i

Held in his hand a golden lyre;
Through groves he wandered, and by streams,
Playing the music of our dreams.

The second, with a bearded face.
Stood singing in the market-place, »
And stirred with accents deep and loud
The hearts of all the listening crowd.

.
A gray old man, the third and last,

•

Sang m cathedrals dim and vast.
While the majestic organ rolled a
Contrition from its mouths of gold.
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And thwe who heard the sincers thre«

n- " ^''^"^ ">"s>c seemed to startDwcordant echoes in each heart

But the great Master said, "
I seeNo best in kind, but in degree

I gave a various gift to each, '

To charm, to strengthen, and to teach.

aS h!T *''" '*""^ S^-** chords of mightAnd he whose ear is tuned aright
^ '

W^l hear no discord in the three,But the most perfect harmony."

THE WARDEN OF THE CINQUE POETS.

'-I- i urts i5 Sljll
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bullfcn and silent, and like couchant lions,
Their cannon, through the night,

Holding their breath, had watched, in grim defiance '•
The sea-coaet opposite.

nuance,

'"'oTev^'rTrad:!.'''
'™"'-^''' ^^^ *»>- «'«*--

"^"''rZ"]':!: "T' *" *^'''"8 "P the burden.
Replied the distant forts,

'ft° summon from his sleep the Warden '

And Urd of the Cinque Ports.

Him shall no sunshine from the fields of azureNo drum-beat from the wall.
No morning gun from the black fort's embrasureAwaken with its call

!

"»a«ure,

No more surveying with an eye impartial

Qk II t.^
"^ ''"* °f ^^^ coast, „

Shall the gaunt figure of the old Field Marshal
tie seen upon his post

!

For in the night, unseen, a single warrior
in sombre harness mailed,

'

IJreaded of man, and surnamed the Destroyer

^
The rampart wall had scaled.

He passed into the chamber of the sleeper, .

Ihe dark and silent room.
And as he entered, darker grew, and deeper,

Ihe silence and the gloom. «

'Wiirden

—

t^^" n.,i-- ^c t»^ ,,.

9
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Not hinl XT
""^ ''"^''' o'erhead

;

'

Nothmgn Nature'., aspect intimaeU
Ihat a great man was dead.

THE BELEAGUERED CITY

I HAVE read, in some old, marvellous taLSome legend strange aid vague
'

Beleaguered the walls of Prague

^S\t'''''''"'^'^"«'''"««'ream,

Ther^»f ! ''" '"°°'^ overhead,

^''^f'/*""''' ''^ "1 an a«-ful dream,The army of the dead.

White as a sea-fog, landward boundThe spectral camp was seen,
'

And w,th a sorrowful; deep sound.The nver flowed between.

\o*5r!"/°''""°''
'"""'' ^«« there.No drum, nor sentry's pace;

I T'^" ^^""^'^ ^'^^P^d he airAs clouds with clouds embrace.

But when the old cathedral bell

TK °f^™ed the morning prayerThe whte pavilions rose and fell'

,„ ,.
^n the alarmed air. ^M0!<Uu-A river in Bohemia flowing into the Elbe

I



THE BELEAGUERED CITY

Down «.e broad valley fast and far
ihe troubled army fled-

Up rose the glorious mom'ing star,
The ghastly host was dead.

^ ttrra '" "«',">•"-«"""« heart of man,Ihat strange and mystic scroll.
That an army of phantoms vast ^d wanBeleaguer the human soul.

Encamped beside Life's rushing stream,In Fancy's misty light,
Gigantic shapes and shadows gleam

Portentous through the night.

Upon its midnight battle-ground
Ihe spectral camp is seen,

FlnrftV
^'!''™^^'f"'. deep sound.

Flows the River of Life between.

No other voice nor sound is there.
In the army of the grave;

No other challenge breaks the air.
But the rushing of Life's wave.

"^"pnr- ? '/!! '"'"I""
''"'J deep ehurch-beU

iintreats the soul to pray

Thrlff* P*^"""""^ ^^' the spell,The shadows sweep away.

Down the broad Vale of Tears afarIhe spectral camp is fled;
i'aith shineth as a morning star.
Our ghastly fears are dead

03
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THE BALUD OF CARmilHAN

Within the sandy bar,

^r calm and storm and gale.

Who o'er the rigging rU.

Sometimes he hammered in th^ h„uSometimes upon the m^t"'^'

Andmad1:?,;irfndt?"^^^'

imoiung a short pijie." '° 3"=llow,



THE BALLAD OF CARMILHAN
He helped the sailore at their work

hA"^ °'^*"h jovialdC'
H« ll^A 'u*""

^"^^ """l "^f the Mil.

1 hem to torment was his delight,And worry them by day ai i niehtAnd pmch them black and Wue'

And woe to him whose mortal eyes
Klaboterman behold

ItisacertainsigDofd'eathl-
The cabm-boy here held his breathHe felt his blood run cold.

'

The jolly skipper paused awhile,
And then again began.

"A s'hT„''Af'^^"^^'>'P'" q"oth he,A ship of the Dead that sails the sekAnd IS called the Carmilhan.
'

"A ghostly ship with a ghostly cr^wIn tempests she appears;
And before the gale, or against the galeShesa.ls without a rag of sail,

^'"'

Without a helmsman steers.

And are called the Chimneys Three.

W

S
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"And ill befide the luckWsHhiD

The Captain of the Valdemar

"I "hould Ike to Zl'l" """i?^"
^''''J ho;

Thata.t„«rdi!;rtSiT^^'-
„

''

''fe^Sodt^-- the ,.,,,.
;,^

When the4 wJl,.^ 'f
'''"d-

You can follow^ tl'k'^ !^ ^''^ ^«« <"ear,-
And never a "Kuldtnl!:"'"''"'"'"- ''-«--

That, Bho^ddtteeft"hfr ?.^"'
He would run h^TT p«™ilhan,

Ri«hti„rEtrS;r''''°"«'''^--

All this while passing t„ ^„j

AnddSi^^f^Jrtohear,
Andpondered'e'^^S.^-'

"S^t-^S;:-"«h-e.
.And fortune seek and findl"'



THE BALLAD OF CARMILHAN

Bmi,HlK.f„W„lo. when ho hoardThe niariiiers |,|„«,,|,e„„.
Hotl,ouKh(„fh.,„„.,

h..thmiKht,offi,^

Ar..l w,,sl,«,l It wer., u ,lrea,„.
* ^'

luas the Klahotcrman,
Who «aw- the Bible in hi« chest,

'^",''„'"''f«.«.«'«n upon his breast,
All evil things to ban.

The cabin windows have Rrown blankAs eyeballs of the dead

On Thri''! ^'""''"S Hunbeams burnOn the gilt letters of the stern
"ut on the figure-head;

On Valdemar Victorious,
Who looketh with disdain

io see his image in the tide
Dismembered float from side to sideAnd reumte again.

"
''Th!!'^

"''"d." those skipners said,That swings the vessel sS;
It IS the wind; it freshens fast,
lis time to say farewell at last,

lis time for us togo.

"

They shook the captain by the hand,
Good luck! good luck!" they criedEach face was like the setting sun, '

wtnr''.'"'.'"*^'""'^-«byoneWent o'er tho ,-pot,„i>^ -• , '
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The sun went down f h« f„ii

An?x:'^^«!''^-'^«-t~""

Bound or Odessa, o'er the bar,

wit '"T' '^' ValdemarWent proudly out to sea.

The lovely moon climbs up the skvAs one who walks in dreams
"^^

A tower of marble in her liX

lili'''^"'^'r*"°^^^e.A Stately vessel seems.

^The?iIhtT">'^'''"ly'-°««tJ_fte lights begin to burn-And now, uplifted high in airThey kmdle with a fiercer SareAnd now drop far astern '

teioSr^iil--
She steereth through the Sound.

Along the English coast. ^.



THE BALLAD OF CARMILHAN
Cape Finisterre i« drawing near,Cape Fimsterre h past;

She floats, the vision of a dream
Too beautiful to last.

Suns rise and set, and rise, and yet

The hqmd planets overhead
Burn brighter now the moon is deadAnd longer stays the night.

And now along the horizon's edge
Mountains of cloud uprose,

Abovp'irM"'''*^ ""'l^^eath.

fc whit '^'T-f"'*
J^^**'^ tmhWere white as drifted snows.

Bu flushed each snowy peak

That faded slowly from the sightAs blushes from the cheek.

Black grew the sky- all black, all black-The clouds were everywhere; ' '

There was a feeling of suspense
In nature, a mysterious sense
Ui terror m the air.

And all on board the Valdemar
Was still as still could be-

have when the dismal sh-'^-bell tolledAs ever and anon she ro;.ed ' '

And lurched into the sea.

'
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Went striding to and fro;

SlTfSnv\™T''" "*''>'' -heel,

wu- L
"P '^'^ '''^"d to feel

Which way the wind might blow.

And now he looked up at the sails,And now upon the deep;
In every fibre of his frame

He had no thought of sleep. •

Eiglit bells!' and suddenly abaft,
With a great rush of rain,

Making the ocean white with spumeIn darkness like the day of doomOn came the hurricane.

^ AnSent?/'f'^ '°'" '^'''"d to cloud,And rent the sky in two;A jagged flame, a single jet
Of white fire, like a bayonet.
That pierced the eyeballs through.

Then all around was dark again.And blacker than before;

He had beheld a fearful sight.
And thought of the oath he swore.

bat the Klaboterman. ^



THE BALLAD OF CARMILHAN

Her crew of ghosts was all on deck
Ur clambering up the shrouds;

Were like the piping of the gale,
And thunder in the clouds.

And close behind the Carmilhan
I here rose up from the sea.

As from a foundered ship of stone,
Three bare and splintered masts alone:

They were the Chimneys Three.

And onward dashed the Valdemar
And leaped into the dark

A denser mist, a colder blastA httle shudder, and she had passed
«ight through the Phantom Bark.

She cleft in twain the shadowy hulk.
But cleft it unaware;

As when, careening to her nest,
The sea-gull severs with her breast

I he unresisting air.

Again the lightning flashed; again
They saw the Carmilhan,

Whole as before in hull and spar;
But now on board of the Valdemar
stood the Klaboterman.

And they all knew their doom was sealedThey knew that death was near;Some prayed who never pi„yed before,And some thev went o„^ „„.^. j,^
. ,

T. „...
, ,„!., -oKii; tiicy swore.And some were mute with fear.

101
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To tell of the Carmilhan. '

SANDALPHON

oftheUi:i%?r:f%t:ir

Sandalphon,theA„gflo,-PrS'?

How erect, at the outermost gates

^ijf
C'ty ^Celestial he waits,^'

Th^crowdS'^i^h'/'r""^ ''«'>*'

Bv jkmh I ""^^'^ unnumbered,

AIonelT T"' "^ ^^ slumbered 'Alone in the desert at night? .

The Angels of Wind and of Fire

With the song's irresistible stress- .

Expire m their rapture and wonSAs harp-stnngs are broken asunder
• ^y music they throb to express.

« T.te.ud-The exi anatonr book of the Jewish law.
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SANDALPHON

nnL'^'!?l'"
^^^ rapturous throngUnmoved by the rush of the song^'With eyes ummpassioned and sow

To sounds that ascend from below;-

S!!!!!*'P'';''«°"«''rth that adore

Too heavy for mortals to bear.

And they change into flower, in h« handsInto garlands of purple and red;And beneath the great arch of the nnrf.i

13 wafted the fragrance they shed.

It is but a legend, I know,-A fable, a phantom, a show,

v». .K f.°"'*"'
Rabbinical lore;

,

Yet the old w Ji^val tradition.
The beautiful, strange superstition.
But haunts me and holds me the more.

rd"?hV''°'?J''°°l'"^
^•"''"^ a* night,

A.WU Ti-'"
^^°^« '^ «" ^hite,AH throbbmg and panting with stare.Among them majestic is standing •

'

bandalphon the angel, expanding
° P'^ons in nebulous bars.
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OUh^l '«««"d. I feel, is a partOf the hunger and thirat of the heart '

The frenzy and fire of the bmin '

That grasps at the fruitage forbiddenThe golden pomegranates of S„ '

To qmet Its fever and pain

THE SPIRIT OF POETRY

Thlt'd^lfs tvhtetTh? ".?"'' '^•"'''«'

Where, underneath [hi tl"''\'°"'''-^'nd Wows;
The wild fro™uoomt ;''°'""

'" "^« S'^'l^-

The leaves above theT;,,' '"."^ '^^ «"'' ''i^-

With what a tender and^r^
P*'""" ""'^P'-^^d.

-

In the green vallev Z I^' ^P'"* """^es

From i5 fuS lav rp^u'^he wh'^"
''"'°'^'

And, babbling low amW th« .
^'^''^^;

Slips down thrmJh *^"Sled woods,

lauSn ^ naoss-grown stones with endless

And frequent, on the everlasting hills

a^d *''' ^'^"'' '''*™"^ -nd. And h.re,

The silent majesty of these deep ,voods



THE SPIRIT OF POETRY
lOS

IZ ^^T """* ^"^ "" «'°q»ent voice in all

In many a ,4:^----^^^^^^^^ trees,

Their old poetic legends to ^ewfnd.

% bp;t„rA/^^ir--^ da.s of ,outh,

^hai dS iirnrurl-^^ 'T^

Ind whT v°^
^P"'' "'*'• ''« changing liiSAnd when it wear« the blue of May, is hung
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THE ARSENAL AT SPRINGFIELD

Stlni r ''.^"' P'P«^ "« ""'hem peaHmtStartles the villages with strange alams!

wZT, ^,
death-angel touches those sWift kevs!Wh^t loud lament and dismal Misere:^'

^
Will mingle with their awful symphonies!

I hear even now the infinite fierce chorus,
1 he cnes of agony, the endless groan,Wh^ch, through the ages that have gone before usIn long reverbeijations reach our own

'

^Thih QmrT/"^ '^' Saxon hammer,

An^tulam^^^^^^^^
Oer distant deserts sounds the Tartar gong.

I hear the Florentine, who from his palaceWheels out his battle-bell with dreadful din

lt»1r "",?'' "P°° '^^^ teocallis»
'

Beat the wild war-drums made of serpent's skin; »

'T^StlTeXr^fo^rr^^ T--'The soldie.' revels in ^hSs/Tf "^ S^-^-."The wail of f minfe in beleaguered town^;



THE ARSENAL AT SPRINGFIELD
,o7

TK« A- "' '" *°nes of thunderThe diapason of the cannonade

And jarrest the oele^MZL^i^' '°"'^'

''^^t?trra'i;h*'if' *h'^
--'' -*»> *«-'.

Given to ^deemTe humnrnd? """"" ""' """'^
The:. we« no need oTa'^^nToJirr

'

"

^tZt;;^"arn Thaf ^T ''u"r
''^»>°-«'

It« hand agS^aUtVS^LSWould wear forevennor. the cuSe ofcll' «

"^T^e Sot^S'^''™^!' '-« generations,

Tk„ u 1 .
"""83 ot the immortalqThe holy melodies of love arise.

•Ourse of Oain-^«„„
.^ jg
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THE BIRDS OF KILLINGWORTH

%Zil,r^ T°"' '''"'" *•'""«'> «" the land

ThLe iZ! r"^
'"'''^* ''"^''^' ""d ''""ding "'ngfh^e lovely lyrics written by his hand,Whom Saxon Cjedmon calls the Blithe-heart Kin-

The h"
*''*'

'"'J^'J'
"^« P"'P'« buds exptnd ^.'The banne« of the vanguard of the S^rZAnd nvulets rejoicing, rush and leap,

*'

And wave their fluttering signals from the steep.

Th/ln,,^
the blossoming orchards with their glee- '•The sparrows chirped as if they still were proudTheir race in Holy Writ ' should mention^ be-And hungry crows, assembled in a crowdClamoured their piteous prayer incLsantlv

uive us, O Lord, this day, our daily bread I"

Across the Sound • the birds of pass'age safled

Like foreign soldier, landed in the strLtOf seaport town and with outlandish noi^Of oaths and gibberish, frightening gWs and boys..

G.»«"'h:°sS'akl TS^'^'.?IS'^ Sa-n- ^ hi, poem
creation of Adam and Eve. * °^ ^^""^ aftefthe

'Holy Writ—Matthew x. 29-31.

take?L^rc'om51ct^J'fcrtLf ^"'^ "2^" "' '» "«
i-re „ to LuJig island Sound.

""'"-' en-, retcr-
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hfS "" J""""^ Spring in Killingworth

And thrifty farmers, as they tilled the earthHeard w,th alarm the cawing of the crowThat mingled with the universal mirth '

T.h^'««»dra-like,' prognosticating CThey shook^ their heads, and doUd'with d.adfu.

To swift destruction the whole race of birds.

And a town-meeting was convened straightwayTo set a price upon the guilty heads
^

tIv^ '"f
^^ders, who, in lieu of pay,Levied hiack-mail upon the garden Ls

ic::S'!r'
"•' •"^'^''^ wifhourdiS y

Whereby their sinfiil pleasure wa« increased.

J^wKl I ''T'
"°'" '"''*"« '«ft nor right, -

Can have no lack of good society. '

'

The Parson, too appeared, a man austere,

Th™Th'"r/.T'''^ '^''*"'^ -«« tom
1^1^f ^°^^ P'^^^'^^d from year to yearAnd read, with fervour, Edwards on the Will

'

;erl tliaf -k. -i .j "" '"^ r'lt of pronherv K.,f i* t
Of Troy, was endowed with the -^Vi

"""«"'-<=r oi t-nam, k ng
fated that =!,„ „i._..," _ "^" "3^ 7" of prophecy, but it wa?be believed. ,Sh/f„^.„,j T^'

aiioh»H „t f„.
.--- -••-•-•Jia the

fat.V a: I ,
"""owea with t

di'4'!'?ll'i%!h°"W never be believed. 'SS7f„r
2 V,l».'.!i

'" * '"' """^ laughed at for her"fe'ara
' "" "'"
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Who WM, as m a sonnet he had ^dA« pure aa water, and «go.S^Lb«;d.

And next the Deacon issued from his door

i^^r:^T^^::^^' ': --nfi'-sound.- ..

'

Hardly aTrienSfn^U. '!''*'' «'*"' ^"'J «»«"-
But enemies enough who etr"' '""'^ '"""-l'

Cha.edthem.itf;,rfrSs-^„eaththesun.-

""Se^tP^Sf;
^-- ''^ P'- apart

And. tremblE E° '"XT ">« ^""S-
I



/^^/'"'^^''^ A"'™^"
philosopher, author of rA«

^^;T.ou.^„„-X.e i,.c poets of P. „ee duH„« the MMdie

III

too
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!i

Alone are the interprete.^ of thouS

Are half-way houses on the road to heaven!

;'SfdCKar:r;stTtr"^-"^'^
Iheir old, melodious madrigals of love!

'TislK m
'^"' °' ''''^' ~berL

"^^^^^^
^Bpt.^^'r^^^ :;-

/o- teams

The feathered gleanf^ fo^wVyour do^or^

And hear the locust and the gra^shop^'r

Is SrH,""'''?'"'^
hurdy-gufdies plT?

Your noomng i„ the shade of'bush andtake?



THE BIRDS OF KILLINGWOPTH

Who from the ooXZJ^^ ^' •^°"'' f"™«'
And from your haS'^r' '^' '"^''''^^^ '^.

And crymg havoc on the slug IndTnali.

"
AnIZlttr' f"'^- g-tleness,

ForLife ?Jeh intr"''.'*"'^
'•«^«r^n'=e

ws3SSr^---
VoueoJrX'r;--Cr;erh.r--eh.

^

Abountyoff^^tShirflr^r^'^^''--

There was another audience out of reach

O fair 41m'.rJ. f,
^PP'"^"^" he won from thee,

113
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The cultivated fipL^'*'^;
^"'^ a'-ound

Hosts oflevoSi"' ^"''^^^ ^^«
No foe to checlS '"ff 'T^'^' «"d found igo

- —"' "J anaae.

Who shooi tLroff w.Th i.frv^"'^
^°-'

They were the t.rror of eath ff
' ''"'" '">''

The endless the«e of all trji^r^^"'

^tnrs:dt'hS;;r""^'''"^^few

.
' St, Bartholemew—Ti,. _ '

spun
IM

»0



As school-boys,
finding fh- '^* ««a'n;

< But the next S
A sight that nlZ '

Trr r'^' ^^« «eenAs pat a wonder a^ 11^^^'"^ ^as sung

.

If some dumb 4^^ C, f'
''"^^ ^^°

.Upon whose bon^c evergreen,

^£o'ie?:;rtrr:j
J''- ^i^ds we. brought -And, loosened from the r w^i

°'''°'^ 'Juest, ^^''
In woods and fields th.i^*'' P"«ons. sought

S'°«'ng loud cantic es wLt"^ '^^^^ '°ved btt-^Were satires to the'aS .'"''"^ "^°»ght '

'"''''^^'^---erhaTb"Jn:-r^

J" wuere, around, nho-? i /

decorated in coloure
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^d a new heaven bln?^
'" J°>'°"« "vertow

MAD RIVER

TRAVELLER
*^ny dost thou wiwi

Tin. TOoky.h.i,,,*™"' o'er

Dost thou nnf U
"'^ ^"^O'?

I« this tltsttri^'^^^- best

THE SIVEB
•Vhat wouldst th

o^t'"^e'tTprr°°'^^'««''

TKAVELLER

^d in a voil T'''^ number.

A«th,„eirT''^'^'^^«d strong

^'^dhearuinmysluml^"-



Mad river

THE R , Ej,

The wind, theW V!^''®"'^ ^Joud,

^ Plunged, and the ,n,^"
'""'^^ '^a"

Made answer to ti^
^"^"^^^

^^ ^° the greeting.

^
^'-^hereSShSl-^"^

^aily I water with th^^ °"'^'

ThecattIeofah„.i''T*''"«

^dhaveth.vJ?'^^''^,«-« the b:«l. for neighbour.
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Men call me Mad, and well they may,
When, full of rage and trouble,

1 burst my banks of sand and clay
And sweep their wooden fcridge away,

Like withered reeds or stubble.

Now go and write thy little rhyme,
As of thine own creating.

Thou seest the day is past its prime-
1 can no longer waate my time;

The mills are tired of waiting.

THE LEGEND BEAUTIFUL

"Hadst thou stayed, I must have fled!"
That IS wh^t the Vision said.

In his chamber all alone,
Kneeling on the floor of stone,
Prayed the Monk in deep contrition
I'or his sins of indecision.
Prayed for greater self-denial
In temptation and in trial;
It was noonday by the dial,
And the Mcnk was all alone.

Suddenly, as if it lightened,
An unwonted splendour brightened
All within him and without him
In that narrow cell of stone;
And he saw the Blessed Vision
Of our Lord, with light Elysian
Like a vesture wrapped about him.
Like a garment round him thrown.

Not aa crucified and slain,

Not in agonies of pain.



THE LEGEND BEAUTIFUL

Not with bleeding hands and feet,
Did the Monlt his Master see;
But as in the village street,

In the house or harvest-field,

Halt and lame and blind he healed.
When he walked in Galilee.

In an attitude imploring.

Hands upon his bosom crossed,
VVondering, worshipping, adoring,
Knelt the Monk in rapture lost.

Lord, he thought, in heaven that reignest
Who am I, that thus thou deignest
To reveal thyself to me?
Who am I, that from the centre
Of thy glory thou shouldst enter
This poor cell, ray guest to be?

Then amid his exaltation.
Loud the convent bell appalling,
Frpi.i its belfry calling, calling.

Rang through court and corridor
With persistent iteration

He had never heard before.

It was now the appointed hour
When alike in shine or shower,
Winter's cold or summer's heat,
To the convent portals came
All the blind and halt and lame,
All the beggars of the street.

For their daily dole of food
Dealt them by the brotherhood;
And their almoner was he
Who upon his bended knee,
Rapt in silent ecstasy
Of divinest self-surrender,

Saw the Vision and the Splendour.
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Deep distress and hesitation
Mingled with his adoration; .

Should he go, or should he stay?
hhould he leave the poor to wait
Hungry at the convent gate,
Till the Vision passed away?
Should he slight his radiant guest,
Wight his visitant celestial,
For a crowd of ragged, bestial
Beggars at the convent gate?
Would the Vision there remain?
Would the Vision come again?

Then a voice within his breast
Whispered, audible and clear,
As if to the outward ear:
''Do thy duty; that is best;
Leave unto thy Lord the rest

!

"

Straightway to his feet he started,
And with longing look intent
On the Blessed Vision bent.
Slowly from his cell departed.
Slowly on his errand went.

At the gate the poor were waitinif.
Looking through the iron grating,
With that terror in the eye
That is only seen in those
Who amid their wants and woes
Hear the sound of doore that close,And of feet that pass them by;
<jrown familiar with disfavour
Grown familiar with the savour
Of the bread by which men die!
But to-day, they knew not why.
Like the gate of Paradise



THE LEGEND BEAUTIFUL

Seemed the convent gate to rise,
ivike a sacrament divine
Seemed to them the bread and wine
In h,8 heart the Monk was praying,
Thmkmg of the homeless poor,
What they suffer and endure:
What we see not, what we see;
And the inward voice was saying:
Whatsoever thing thou doest

To the least of mine and lowest,
Ihat thou doest unto mel"

Unto mel but had the Vision
tome to him in beggar's clothing.
Come a mendicant imploring.
Would he then have knelt adoring,Or have listened with derision.
And have turned away with loathing?

PnlTnf 'f
"°^"^"«« P"t the question,

Full of troublesome suggestion.
As at lengt-!, with hurried pace.

And beheld the convent bright
With a supernatural light,
Uke a luminous cloud expanding
Over floor and wall and ceiling.

iTitf^'^.t'^^ awe-struck fr;H„g
At the threshold of his door,
*or the Vision still was standing
As he left it there before.
When the convent bell appalling.
From Its belfry calling, calling
Summoned him to feed the poor.
Through the long hour intervening
It had waited his return,
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And he felt his bosom burn
^mprehending all the meaning,
When the Blessed VUion said,
Hadst thou stayed, I must have fled!"

CHARLEMAGNE

'

Oloer' the Dane and Desiderio,
King of the Lombards, on a lofty tower
htood gazmg northward o'er the rolling rlainsLeague after league of harvests, to the'foot '

A mthr""'""^''^' ^'P«' """1 ««* "ApproachA m.gh y army thronging all the roads
That led mto the city. And the King
Said unto Olger, who had passed his youth

^e eIT "' *;' ""''^ °' ^™"««' ''"d knew

Amo^J^tC h ?', M
'^"'1 ^^^^ '

'

I« Charlemagne "Among that host?" And Olger answered: "No."

And still the innumerable multitude
Flowed onward and increased, until the KingCried m amazement: "Surely Charlemagne "

Is coming ,n the midst of all these knigh^sl'

'

HP wMl^""/"^""*'*^
''°^'y= "No; not yet;

mZl A
'"'"*

f"
'°°"" Then much disturbedKing Desiderio asked: "What shall we do

An^^ni''''"""'*'
^'^^ " «''" greater army?"And Olger answered: "When he shall appear,

Didier at once ^dared wa- w Tf, " ^""''" P""^«=^'
tured by Charlemarac The tS^v7^ c?nquered and cap-
until his death. ^ Lombard king was imprisoned

olC^e-^^V: °' °^''' '""^ °"« "' ">« P^^i-s or Peers



CHARLEMAGNE

"This mu«t be Chfrmr'',.^''''
''"'" "^^^

K answer. No; not yet, not yet."

The BSoX'dli"A?r'^ ™-P'«'«""ops and the Abbots and thp Pr..^..

And Desiderm could no n.ore endure

And hide us i„ the^tom'of th'T arth'°
'"''"

Far from the sight and anger of a fS^'_So te„,ble a« thisi" And Olger sakT-When you behold the harvests in hi « .^Shaking with fear, the PolnTtherM.;'^'La^hmg the city walls with Sn wav^
Anrerrh?sXYn\rS"^« --"
T^f »!,.

opaKe, m the northweot

o"u;:?rhorrso^mrh:rthS^^
Upon the people pe„t uT^th/if,^.'

"' ^™«

And Charlemagne appeared;- a Man ^f 'iron

I

His helmet was of iron, and his gloves

las
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We« 8t™7?K Tk ""•* '*"''' '"'*«• '^"Wn '««m «

Th„ fi.. 1 * T '
m"".

'*"* """""^ 'hat they wore.

Ind^ >
""?•""

""f
™'^'' *""' fi»«^ with iwn,And ^,ntg of iron glistened in the sunAnd shed a terror through the city streets.

This at a single glance Olger the Dane

PvM« "L'^* i"""*"'
""•* '"'"^"8 '« the king

V .,T'"!i'!;
*""**^ "^hold! this is the manYou looked for with such eagerness!" and thenFell as one dead at Desiderio's feet.

SCANDERBERQ'

The battle k fought and won
By King Ladislaua the Ilun,
In fire of hell and death's frost.
On the day of Pentecost.
And in rout before his path •
From the field of battle red
Flee all that are not dead
Of the army of Amurath.

deliver up the fortres^°'"'S!i"fr "'^r'^' directing him to



SCANDERBEKG

In the ditrknefui of the night
Iskander, the pride and boast
Of that mighty Othman host,
With his routed Turlts, takes flight
From the battle fought and lost
On the day of Pentecost

;

Leaving behind him dead
The army of Amurath,
The vanguard as it led,
The rearguard as it fled,

Mown down in the bloody swath
Of the battle's aftermath.

But he cared not for Hospodans,'
Nor for Baron or Voivode,'
As on through the nigl:» lie rode
And gazed at the fatal stars
That were shining overhead

;

i

But smote his steed with his staff,
\nd spii!-..! to himself, and said:
' This is the time to laugh. '

'

In he middle of the night,
In a halt of the hurrying flight, «
There came a Scribe of the King,
Wearing his signet ring,
And a id in a voice severe;
"This is the first dark blot
On thy name, George Castriot I »
Alas! why art thou here,
And the army of Amurath slain,
And left on the battle plain?"
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And Iskander answered ai.J said-They he on the bloody sod '

By the hoofs of horees trod;But this was the decree
O^ the catchers overhead;
Fort^hewarbelongethto6od,
And ,n battle who ar« we,

2°wTnd"K*?'"f^'''*"'^ith«tandi he wind of h>s lifted hand f
"

And *^!« ^°''« «nd brains;And the Scnbesaid: "WhatV;<Have I done, that, withoutt;^'^Thou doest to me this thing?'- '

And Iskander answering

£i"°'°Wm:"Notone

But foffl"'".!''"'"'™ done;

Have I done this unto the^.

"Now writemea writinir n« -i.

And blessing be on thy 'tribe""^'

Toffi„7r'^'^"'''^thy4!'
T
° f"S Amurath's Pasha

In the City of Croia,'

Th!f?^
"boated and walled,

That he surrender the same

tan never be recalled."

And the Scribe bowed low in dreadAnd unto Iskander said:
^'''

Aiiah IS great and just,
OroMroia or Kru,-,. near the coast in Albania.
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We are but ashes and dust;How shall I do this thing,

Will be forfe.t to the King?"

Then swift as a shooting starThe curved and shining blade^t Iskander's scimitar
From its sheath, with jewels bright
S°;',^!f^*h"ndered/'. Write;-'''

And i'^'/''^'"''''"!?
S'^ribe obeyed.

Of Ik'" '" ^^^ fitful glareOf the bivouac fire apart,
^'th the chill of the midnight airOn h.3 forehead white and bareAnd the chill of death in his hem.

Then again Iskander cried;
Now follow whither I ride,

T^' T f''°"
"""^^ not sta^.Thou Shalt be as my dearest friendAnd honours without end

'

Shall surround thee on eveiy sideAnd attend thee night andly7
But the sullen Se.-ibe replied:
Our pathways here divide;

Mine leadeth not thy way."

And even as he spoke
Fell a sudden scimitar stroke,When no one else was near;
And the Scribe sank to the ground,

WabLTP"f''^'^°'»'hebrinkOf a black pool, might sink
>>ith a sob and disappear-
And r.o one saw the deed-
And in the stillness around
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No sound was heard but the sound
Of the hoofs of Iskander's steed,
As forward he sprang with a bound.

Then onward he rode and afar,

With scarce three hundred men.
Through river and forest and fen,

O'er the mountains of Argentar;
And his heart was merry within.
When he crossed the river Drin,
Ana saw in the gleam of the morn
The White Castle Ak-Hissar,
The city Croia called,

The city moated and walled.
The city where he was bom,

—

And above it the morning star.

Then his trumpeters in the van
On their silver bugles blew.
And in crowds about him ran
Albanian and Turkoman,
That the sound together drew.
And he feasted with his friends.

And when tliey were warm with wine,
He said :

" O friends of mine,
Behold what fortune sends,
And what the fates design!
King Amurath commands
That my father's wide domain.
This city and all its lands,

Shall be given to me again.
'

'

Then to th- Castle White
He rode in regal state.

And entered in at the gate
In all his arms bedight,
And gave to the Pasha
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Who ruled in Croia

The writing of the King,

Sealed with his signet ring.

And the Pasha bowed his head,

And after a silence said:

"Allah is just and great!

I yield to the will divine:

The city and lands are thine;

Who shall contend with fate?"

Anon from the castle walls

The crescent banner falls,

And the crowd beholds instead,

Like a portent in the sky,

Iskander's banner fly.

The Black Eagle with double head;

And a shout ascends on high.

For men's souls are tired of the Turks,

And their wicked ways and works.

That have made of Ak-Hissar

A city of the plague;

And the loud, exultant cry

That echoes wide and far

Is: "Long live ScanderbergI"

It was thus Iskander came

Once more unto his own;

And the tidings, like the flame

Of a conflagration blown

By the winds of summer, ran,

Till the land was in a blaze.

And the cities far md near,

Sayeth Ben Joshua Ben Meir,

In his Book of the Words of the Days,
'

' Were taken as a man
Would take the tip of his ear."
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THE INDIAN HUNTER

When the summer harvest was gathered in,

And tp 1 l^t^^
^''^""' ^^^ ^Wte and thin,And the ploughshare was in its furrow left

Where the stubble land had been lately cleftAn Indian hunter, with unstrung bow,
Looked down where the valley lay stretched below.

He was a stranger there, and all that dayHad been out on the hills, a perilous way,
iiut the foot of the deer was far and fleet
And the wolf kept aloof from the hunter's feet, '»

And bitter feelings passed o'er him then.
As he stood by the riopulous haunts of men.

The winds of autumn came over the woods.
As the sun stole out from their solitudes;
I he moss was white on the maple's trunkAnd dead from its arms the pale vine shrunkAnd ripened the mellow fruit hung, and red

'

Where the trees withered leaves around it shed.

The foot of the reaper moved slow on the lawn,And the sickle cut down the yellow corn- »>

The mower sung loud by the meadow side.
Where the mists of evening were spreading wide;And the voice of the herdsman came up the leaAnd the dance went round by the greenwood tree.

Then the hunter turned away from that scene, »
Where the home of his father once had been.And heard, by the distant and measured stroke,
1 hat the woodman hewed down the giant oak —And burning thoughts flashed over his mind,
ut the white man's faith, and love unkind »



TEGNEWS DHAPA jjj

The moon of the harvest grew high and bright,
.-^^ her golden horn pierced the cloud of white -A footstep was heard in the rustling brake '

Where the beech overshadowed the misty lakeAnd a moummg voice, and a plunge from shore' »
And the hunter was seen on the hills no more.

When years had passed on, by that still lake side,
Ihe fisher looked down through the silver tide,And there, on the smooth yellow aand displayed,A skeleton wasted and white was laid «

Thf/*K^u'^^' ^ ^^^ '^"'^'^ '"°^«<^ ''eW and slow
Ihat the hand was still grasping a hunter's bow.

TEGNER'S' DRAPA*

I HEARD a voice that cried
"Balder' the Beautiful
Is dead, is dead ! '

'

' Drspa—Death-song or dirge

of taro^^rs'l^d'oitrfg^'hts^l^e" °\&.^' ^'^

^1^0^'-^P^^^^^'^^JZ tV"oE

of mlfr* t u"' ^y ™a"S of a trick and, plucking a piece

S^nTfi^if-
°*'

'J^
^""'^^^ '* t° t''" Mind old god, koeder, the ^r-

^s weT.'jl^'"*";,,^''" r^'
standing by while the otSr

f^awS^wh^^f"^ themselves hurling^ weapons and rocks

^f tSl • KZ °^ '^""".^ ^^= unharmed. Hoeder, in ignorance

who feS\1?rc^ftr"'i'^'^-"v*'"^^ *ho mistleioe TbmZ
K.!riJf

pierced through ana through by the sprig He wasbuned amidst the lamentations of^the ^c-' ?d^aU Sla^'
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And through the misty air
Passed like the mournful cry
Of sunward sailing cranes.

I saw the pallid corpse
Of the dead sun
Borne through the Northern sky
Blasts from Niffeiheim

»

Lifted the she ted mists
Around him as he passed.

And the voice for ever cried,
" Balder the Beautiful
Is dead, is dead!"
And died away
Through the dreary night.
In accents of despair.

Balder the Beautiful,
God of the .summer sun, a

Fairest of all the Gods I

'

light from his forehead beamed,
Runes were upon his tont,.;e.
As on the warrior's sword.

All tilings in earth and air »
Bound werp by magic spell
Never to do him harm;
Even the plants and stones,
All save the mistletoe,
The sacred mistletoe I »

Boeder, the blind old God,
Whose feet are shod with silence,
Pierced through that gentle breast

^l^X'^^^^^rS^^J^S -1 -=t that e^stad
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With his sharp spear, by fraud
Made of the mistletoe,

The accursed mistletoe!

They laid him in his ship,

With horse and harness.

As on a funeral pyre.

Odin placed

A ring upon his finger.

And whispered in his ear.

They launched the burning ship I

It floated far away
Over the misty sea, <

Till like the sun it seemed.
Sinking beneath the waves.
Balder returned no more!

So perish the old Gods!'
But out of the sea of Time •<

Rises a new land of song.

Fairer than the old.

Over its meadows green
Walk the young bards and sing.

Build it again »
O ye bards.

Fairer than before!

Ye fathers of the new race,

Feed upon morning dew.
Sing the new Song of Love! "

The law of force is dead!
The law of love prevails!

' The old Oods—After the death of Odin and Thor and the

n.ij" "^''ii •"
!' °'="- •-"lii'l'-i- 'Vitn tne powers 01 evil,

Balder will anse and rule over a regenerated world.
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Thor,' the thunderer,
Shall rule the earth no more,
No more, with threats,
Challenge' the meek Christ.

Sing no more,
O ye bards of the North,
Of Vikings and of Jarls!
Of the days of Eld
Preserve the freedom only,
Not the deeds of blood.

CASTLES IN SPAIN
How much of my young heart, O Spain,Went out to thee in days of yore!
What dreams romantic filled my brain
And summoned back to life again
The Paladins of Charlemain,'

,

The Cid Campeador!*

And shap^ more shadowy than these,
In the dim twilight half revealed-

Phcpmcian galleys on the seas,
The Roman camps like hives of bees,
Ihe Goth uplifting from his knees
Pelayo'on his shield.

Nor^G^s"''''
'^'^ °' '^'""''^"- *e mighty one among the

' Oh»Ueng»_See Longfellow's The Saga of Kin. Olaf

spl.«^-i^J3¥,„'j''s;;\-„X
°'>-'-'^^^^^^^

guard, commanded br?Lfamo«,P.^i'TJ°"ir"fy'^'' ^^"
treacherously attacked^ at Ro^^esvill^n'^JhL S-°^'"^- ^«=
annihilated.

n^oncesvaiies m the Pyrenees and

Iegei5da%*"h;;o'^^"e?',^^4^|„th^i;T "030-1099) the half,

<^n<iCarIpeJSrtr:Z}\ft:;:;^p^"'°'y- C.d means Inrd

W.^tei^'^.S^^^^'^g.^^^ the Gothic
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It waa these memories perchance,
iTom annals o' remotest eld,

That lent the colours of romance
lo every trivial circumstance,
And changed the form and countenance

Of all that I beheld.

Old towns, whose history lies hid
In monkish chronicle or rhyme—

Burgos, the birthplace of the Cid'
Zamora and Valladolid,
Toledo, built and walled amid
The wars of Wamba's' time;

The long straight line of the highway,
rhe distant town that seems so near,

1 he peasants in the fields, that stay
Their toil to cross themselves and pray,When from the belfry at midday
The Angelus' they hear; .

The crosses in the mountain pass.
Mules gay with tassels, the loud din

Of muleteers, the tethered ass
That crops the dusty wayside grass.
And cavaliers with spurs of brass »

Alighting at the inn;

White hamlets hidden in fields of wheat,

wul "''®^ slumbering by the sea.
White sunshine flooding square and street.
Dark mountain-ranges, at whose feet
The river-beds are dry with heat,

All was a dream to me.

sevemrce^^v "'"^ °' "'^ '^='«°*''' '" Spain during the

' Angelua—See page 87.
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Yet something sombre and severeO er the enchanted landscape reigned;A terror m the atmosphere
As if King Philip listened near,
Or Torquemada,' the austere,
His ghostly sway maintained.

The softer Andalusian skies
Dispelled the sadness and the gloom;

1 here Cadiz by the seaside lies,
And Seville's orange-orchards rise,
Making the land a paradise
Of beauty and of bloom.

There Cordova is hidden among
The palm, the oHve, and the vvn-

Gem of the South, by poets sUig
And in whose Mosque Almanzor' hung
As lamps the bells that once had rung
At Compostella's shrine.'

But over all the rest supreme.
The star of stars, the cynosure.

The artist's and the poet's theme,
The young man's vision, the old man's dream,-Granada

' by its winding stream,
The City of the Moor!

The Grand Inquisitor in
'Torquemada— (1420-1498)

and^^t''h'';e1,turi:s'"*H'i w^"'*'
«*"""' "' ">^ *«"'h

Christians.
'=*"^""«- He won many victories over the

ish%°?rfamo'!rs'"as'^J:rJnr;r ^f-
''-^^^-^^-~ a Span-

Great.
containing the relics of Saint James the
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Allah .lAllahl. through it«haJl8

The hills w.th snow are white.

Ah yes, the hills aro white with snow,

BuJin\rc^r£------
,

&orairraSr^-
Ihe blossoming almond-trees.

The Vega cleft by the Xenil,
ihe fascmation and allure

?hettZ"r'*^'"'P«*ain the will.Ihe traveller hngers on the hill,

V.''r'f'''?r^'*'*'hingstillThe last sigh' of the Moor.

"w'i'^^^'^n overgrown
With flowers that hide the rents of time,

splendid abode of oriental ^^^^c '"^ "'•'o'e the mosti^ orations oT^f^C^-^^,:,^^lZ''^^^^£

' Tbl^^''*
Mohammedan name for God.

arras, Boba*dit'thr3''nrf'i,'''J'*"^^L' ?" => ^P""" of the Aloux
back upon the kined^ L k *5°P"'''

kings, stood and eS
towers "rf the ASS^''a'nSM,i°"' J,*""

^''""f"' Vega^ tlS
all the beauty ^nAw^gmtn^S^w^''!' °^ ""> Genlral fe
Akbar, • he said 'GoH S .

°^ *"^ 'ost homo. •Allahu
His mother Alsha'^t.^Xlile"??;:.^'* '-^' '"to ttrs"
like a woman, She saM^f2! 1 .

""' ^°" "ay weU weeo

iVr-'i-: •
The spot";'henc°/ S!:tUr^-"". ?ot'defend iS
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Stands now the Pant that I have known;
Castles in Spain, not built of stone,
But of white summer cloud, and blown

Into this little mist of rhyme I i

SAND OF THE DESERT IN AN HOUR-
GLASS

A HANDFUL of red sand from the hot clime
Of Arab deserts brought,

Within this gloss becomes the spy of Time,
The minister of Thought.

How many weaiy centuries has it been
About those deserts blown!

How many strange vicissitudes has seen,
How many histories known!

Perhaps the camels of the Ishmaelite
Trampled and passed it o'er, "

When into Egypt from the patriarch's sight
His favourite son they bore.

Perhaps the feet of Moses, burnt and bare.
Crushed it beneath their tread;

Or Pharaoh's flashing wheels into the air »
Scattered it as they sped;

Or Mary, with the Christ of Nazareth
Held close in her caress,

Whose pilgrimage of hope and love and faith
Illumed the wilderness; »

Or anchorites beneath Engaddi's ' palms
Pacing the Dead Sea beach,

.hn^*?i?''7f"Fo'^"' ? '^"g«li, is situated on the westernshore of the Dead Sea abnut 26 mites fmm I—-sal It
'

a desert place and abounds in caverns.
'" "'"'



Or c«r-,.a„, that from Ba«ora'8 '
g«t,

n, M "
,

''•^**»«1 »tep8 depart

;

;nol"i:s'^r;i:[;-r-^---^'.
ImpHsoned by «ome curious hand at last,It counts the passing hour.

^""^tlT^' 'j"^' """""^ ««"» «Pand:-«efore my dreamy eye
stretches the desert with its shifting sandlis unimpeded sky.

* '

And borne aloft by the sustaining blastThis httle golden thread
'

Mates mto a column high and vast,A form of fear and dread. ,
And onward and across the setting sunAcross the boundless plain ^ '

' ™ r '".^ "' '""''''^^ shadow run.
Till thought pursues in vain.

The vision vanjshesl These walls againShut out the lurid sun,
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ENCELADUS

'

Under Mount Etna he lies,

It is slumber, it is not death;
For he struggles at times to arise.

And above him the lurid skies

Are hot with his fierj' breath.

The crags are piled on his breast,

The earth is heaped on his head;
But the groans of his wild unrest,
Though smothered and half suppressed,
Are heard, and he is not dead.

And the nations far away
Are watching with eager eyes;

They talk tbgether and say,

"To-morrow, perhaps to-day,

Eaceladus will arise!"

• And the old gods, the austere
Oppressors in their strength.

Stand aghast and white with fear
At the ominous sounds they hear.
And tremble, and mutter, "At length!"

Ah me! for the land that is sown
With the harvest of despair.

Where the burning cinders, blown
From the lips of the overthrown

Enceladus, fill the air.

Where ashes are heaped in drifts

Over vineyard and field and town.
Whenever he starts and lifts

His head through the blackened rifts

Of the crags that keep him down.
' Enceladiu

—

See page S4.
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See, see! the red light shines I

'Tis the glare of his awful eyes!
And the storm-wind shouts through the pines
ut Alps and Apennines,
"Enceladus, arise!" i

ROBERT BURNS

I SEE amid the fields of Ayr
A ploughman, who in foul or fair

Sings at his task.
So clear we know not if it is

The laverock's song we hear or his,
Nor care to ask.

For him the ploughing of those fieldsA more ethereal harvest yields
Than sheaves of grain:

Songs flush with purple bloom the rye;
The plover'* call, the curlew's cry,

Sing in his brain.

Touched by his hand, the wayside weed
liecomes a flower; the lowliest reed

Beside the stream
Is clothed with beauty; gorse and grass
And heather, where his footsteps pass.

The brighter seem.

He sings of love, whose flame illumes
The darkness of lone cottage rooms-;

He feels the force,
The treacherous under-tow and stress,
Of wayward paasions, and no less

The keen remorse.
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At momentB, wrestling with his fate,
«is voice IS harsh, but not with hate;

The brush-wood hung
Above the tavern door lets fall
Its bitter leaf, its drop of gall,

Upon his tongue.

But still the burden of his song
Is love of right, disdain of wrong;

Its master chords
Are Manhood, Freedom, Brotherhood;
Its discord but an interlude

Between the words.

And then to die so young, and leave
Unfimshed lyhat he might achieve!

Yet better sure
Is this than wandering up and down.
An old man, in a country town.

Infirm and poor.

For now he haunts his nativt land
As an immortal youth; his hand

Guides every plough;
He sits beside each ingle-nook;
His voice is in each rushing brook.

Each rustling bough.

His presence haunts this room to-nightA form of mingled mist and light.
From that far coast.

Welcome beneath this roof of mine!
Welcome! this vacant chair is thine,

Dear guest and ghost!



BIRDS OF PASSAGE

BIRDS OF PASSAGE

Black shadows fall

From the lindens tall,

That lift aloft their massive wall
Against the southern sky;

And from the realms
Of the shadowy elms
A tide-like darkness overwhelms

'

The fields that round us lie.

But the night is fair,

And everywhere
A warm, soft vapour fills the air.
And distant sounds seem near;

And above, in the light
Of the star-lit night,
Swift birds of passage wing their flight
Through the dewy atmosphere.

I hear the beat
Of their pinions fleet,

As from the land of snow and sleet
They seek a southern lea.

I hear the cry
Of their voices high
Falling dreamily through the sky,
But their forms I cannot see.

O, say not so!

Those sounds that flow
In murmurs of delight and woe
Come not from wings of birds.
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They are the throngs
Of the poet's songe, »
Murmurs of pleasures, and pains, and wrongs.
The sounds of wingdd words.

This is the cry

Of souls, that high
On toiling, beating pinions, fly, "

Seeking a wanner clime.

From their distant flight

Through realms of light

It falls into our world of night.

With the murmuring sound of rhyme. "

I
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